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VOL. V.-NO. 37. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1876. WHOLE NO. 245.
®be golland (City
A WEEZLY~NEWSPAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY (SATURDAY AT
SDLUN1I CII7, -  mm,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEUEND’S BLOCK.
0. J. D0E3BUEQ, Editor and Publisher.
THUS or 8UBSCUPTI0H:— 92.00 ptrjnrin admcs.
/OB 1MUNTINO PBOMPTLT AND NKATLY DONE.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion, and 25 cents for each sub»e-
qnent insertion for any period under three
months.
3 M. 6 *. 1 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 002 “ .................. 5 0" 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 «0
M Column ............ ..... 10 no 17 Od 25 00
* ’’ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 001 " ................25 00 40 00 65 00
Dntlit.
EE I). M., Dental Surgeon ; residence, and
v J office on Eighth street, opposite Bakkcr Jt
,
Draft ud ksdlclati.
A NNI8 A BHOEK. dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
/\ Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles and Perfumer-
ies, Paints and Oils. Ac. Eighth st eet.
T^OESBURO J.O., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
1 / cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
YfEENGS. D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Mod-
jjl iclnos. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. Eighth stifet. •
l/AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Biro's Family Medicines; River St.
AL8H HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
V V stock of goodsappertuinlng to thohuslness
Sec advertisement.
Dry Qoodi.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Unes, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X X slg-
»lfy that no paper will be continued after date.
HT* All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Rail jtloatls.
Chicago Ss Michigan Lake Shore 8. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Augmt 20, 1876.
Train* .
Grand Rapids.
Leave
Holland.
5.15 a. m.
Arrive at
Holland.
f 10.15 a. m.
12 10 p. m.
“ “ 8.30 p. in.
“ “ 8.25 “ “
Muskegon, Pcntwater
& Big Rapids. 5.20 a. m. f 12.35 p. m.
“ “ ’ f 5.00 p.m. 11.05 a.14 “ 3.35 “ “
Hew Buffalo &
Chicago. f 1.20 p. ra.
“ “ 12.30 “ “
“ “ * 9.45 " “
9.35 p. ra.
8.22 p
t
5.10 a. m.
8.25 p. ra.
4.40 “ “
• Dally except Saturday
t Mixed trains.
All other Inins dally excupt Sundays.
All trains ou this road, will he run by Chicago
time, which is -JO minutes later thau Columbus
lime.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sumfoy, Nov. 21, 1875
FROM OR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Expre^a.^Mall. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
P. M. A. X. A X. r. x.
4 15 7 30 Grand Rapids. 10 10 7 10
4 82 7 44 Grandville. 9 55 6 55
5 45 8 26 Allegan. 8 45 A 45
6 1! 9 41 Otsego. 8 16 5 18
6 19 9 19 Plaimvell. 8 07 5 10
6 35 9 85 Cooper. 7 35 4 45
6 50 9 50 Kalamazoo. 7 35 4 40
P.R. A. X. A.X. P.X.
8 30 11 30 White Pigeon. 5 50 3 "5
A.R. P.X. P.X. A.X.
6.00 6 30 Chicago. 10 40 8 SO
a a. P.X. P.X. A.X
2 40 5 00 Toledo. 11 55 8 30
A. X. P. X. P.X. A.X
7 05 9 30 Cleveland. 7 40 8 40
P. X a.x. P.X. P.X.
l 1A 4 05 Buffalo. 12 10 7 65
JtERTSCH, D. General dealer lu Dry
Goods. Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
fonituri.
tfEYER H..ACO., Dealers In all kindsofFur-
.»! nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
pEIDSEMAJ.M., A SON, General Dealers In
I\ Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroceriei.
IT'LIBTSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for country Droduco; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rPE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
L a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
(tairal Dtalm.
lyiURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
I / Groceries, Crockery, Olsssware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rpR ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
l Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
OolBf
No. 4
Berth.
No. 2 STATIONS.
Going
No. 3
.Sontk.
No. l
p. m.
8 20
p. m.
12 15 Muskegon
p. m.
2 00
a. m.
8 00
7 45 11 43 Forrysburg 2 30 8 50
7 40 11 4-) Grand Haven 2 40 9 00
fi 50 11 11 Pigeon
Holland
3 13 9 50
5 46 10 85 3 56 11 15
5 17 10 15 Fillmore 4 12 11 45
4 0J 9 25 Allegan 5 00 1 15
gusittw Diwtonj.
Attomyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Jtl Notary Public; River street
IlfcBRIDE, G. W„ Attorney at Law and Solid-
ifl tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsor at Law and Solicitor at
\ / Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building.
West of River Street,
OIIBRBURNK, S. W , Blendon, Mich., AttorneyO at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given t > foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
Office in the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bolks A Bros.
fpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Office in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street.
VTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
v Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Fbnr, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YI7ELTON St AKELY. General Dealers In Dry
TV Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
flour and f ttd.
/COLEMAN Wm. Sc CO., Dealer in Flour and
\J Groceries, in Slooter’s Brick Building.— See
Advertisement.
Sardvart.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
1 1 Store; ae!) cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
1TAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
yAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers InV Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotili.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zai.sxan, Proprietor
/V First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frrm the Trains. Eighth street.
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindirhout, Proprietor.
V.J Built In 1878; Furnished inelegant style, and
a flrst-class hotel thronghont.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. MoVicm Proprietor;
I opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and fnrnitnre new.
firtry aid Silt Sublet.
1YOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
flrst-class.
VTBBRLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Wifowku aad Blackinltfci.
r\IJKKMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1" Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
I^LIEMAN. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pons. Cash paid for Pars.
Xtrchant Tailor*
pOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
I> In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods.
yORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas-
V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Reoairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Xiat Xarktti.
pUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
D Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT'LEYS.P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meat* always on hand. Eighth street
'17‘UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
 and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th *treet.
Fhyilolui.
¥>EST, R. B., Surgeon and Physician. Office atD his residence. Overijsel, Mich.
A NNI8. T. E.. Physician; residence, opposite
/\ 8. W. cor. Pnbilc Square.
nROEK A., Surgeon and Physician. Office over
I / their Drug store opp. Van Raalte’s »h<K' store,
where he can no found during the day and nlirht.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I J corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
.vl over E. Urbold'h Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
Q CHOUTEN, R A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D.0 R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th S:reet.
SidiUn. ^
17AUPELL, H., Manufactnrer of and dealer In
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Oiwlai VaBhiaei.
I/ANTKRS, A M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
IN gan Counties, for the ‘‘Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealers In needles and attachments.
Sttvii, Wood, Bark, Its.
I/- ANTER8. R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
l\ Bark; office at his residence. Eighth atreet.
Tobacco and Cigars.
rPK ROLLER, O. J., General dealer tn Tobacco,
l Cigars, Snufl. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watch#* aad Jiwilry.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
•I and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block
River Street.
Produce, Etc-
Applee, V bushel ................ $ ® 25
Beans, W bushel ................... 1 25 (ft
Butter. V 1b .................... ^ 18
Clover seed, $1 bushel ............. a 10 0"
Eggs, f) dozen ................. <<£ 18
Honey, V lb ....................... @ 25
Hay, V ton ..................... 8 00 9 00
Onions. $) bushel ............... Q 40
Potatoes, ft bushel ............... @ 60
Timothy Seed, # bushel ........... 6h
Wool. ^  tt. ............... .......
Wood, SUvei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ........... $3 00
“ “ green ................... 2 75
“ beach, dry ............... 2 25
“ ‘‘ green ............... 2 50
Hemlock Bark ..................... ®f> 25
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. tfrlO 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 X)® 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 2 50
Stave bolts, hardwood .................... 8 50
Railroad ties, ............................... 16
Grata, Peed, Etc.
[Corrected by the "Ptugger MUle.)
Wheat, white W bushel ........... 100@$105
Corn, shelled W bushel ............. 45
Oats, bushel .................... ® 25
Ruckwheat. $ bushel ............ TO
Bran, R ton ....................... ® IB on
Feed. R ton ...................... 22 00
‘‘ W 100 lb ..................... 125
Barley. $M00 B> ................... i jo
Middling, W 100 lb ................. 1 A3
Floor, $1100 lb ..................... J 15
Pear) Barley, |I 100 lb .............. 6 00 ® 7 00
^jiednl ^ lotiffs.
If you want to see a large and cheap
assortment of Hats and Caps. tr»» to
P. & A. RTEKETEE.
Go to Pessinks for a fine assortment
Shad ines.
VISSOHBRA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
V He and Conveyancer. Kenyon’* balldlng.
Corner of Eighth and River atreet.
lakirlH.
P'coiS^t.^MS&sarri
this line Mnred on eaU; Eighth atreet.
BasUsf ul Ixckaagt.
IT YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
^karatreSta*^1^ #0^' oor*
iMtasil Itatlniry.
IwH sad nett.
XuBfeeteriti, Xllli, Ikopi, Ite.
PkEMING, W. H., Manufacturer of Plows, ByU improved machinery la enabled to mII the
regular Kalamaxoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower price* than any aurroondlug town. Plow
point* gnmnd to order. 10th atreet west of River at
T T EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
91 Agricultural Implement*; commlaalon agent
for Mowing Machine* cor. 10th A River atreet.
pAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora
r of Ptvgger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mill*.) near foot of 8th atreet.
V BPhMnfx&&\SL M iMndsof Mid*
lug material fhrnlahed at Grand Rapid* price*.
W All kind* ofwSftuSngf andTaiiig on
hand and done to order. River atreet.
Erron of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect .confi-
dence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York.
F. ft A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
1, at 7*4 o'clock,
Geo. LauDER, W. M. .
J. O. Doebburu, Sec'y. ,
Vttarv PikUoa
DOST, HENRY D., Real IsUte and (nawaoea
r Agant, Notary Poblle aad Conveyancer; Col-
lectloni BMde In Holland and vicinity.
TYTALSH, H., Notary Pnbilc, Conveyancer,
f and Inanrance Agent. Office, City Drvo
Store, 8th street.
i. o. of o. r
Holland City lyodi?P«No Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regnlar meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tneaday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
R. A. OCHOUTEN. N. O.
P. SCHRAYESANDE, R. 8.
To OomumptlTM .
The adyertiser, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Ac. Parties whishing the pre-
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn 8t., Williamaburgh, N. Y.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Michigan.
Immense varieties of new Ginghams refutation of foul slander which some
and calicoes,— all shades and colors— and
all kinds of Dress Goods Just received,
(no auction goods) which we offer for very
low prices. Come and price them before
you purchase. P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
A Sl&ndet Befutel
The Battle of Powder River— Col. O.
H. M work’s Conduct of the Forces
in that Engagement.
A telegram from Bismarck, Dakota
early in August lust, charged Col. O. H.
Moore, of the Oth infantry, with a failure
to perforin his duty in attacking and pur
suing a force of Indians in the operations
at the mouth of Powder river. This state-
ment, which was made on the alleged au-
thority of Capt. Grant Marsh, but which
was promptly contradicted by that officer,
has met will? a further denial. The facts,
briefly slated, are (hut Col. Moore was
sent by Gen. Terry, with the steamer Far
West, from the mouth of tiie Rosebud, to
recover a quantity ot forage w hich had
been left at the mouth of Powder river.
He performed the duty as directed, and so
disposed his small force as to invite the
Indians to attack him on ground of his
own choosing. The Indians were near
by in large force, but dared not attack. It
would have been folly for Col. Moore to
have risked the forage, steamboat, and his
command by following the reds into the
bluffs and woods where they desired lo
draw him. It was no part of his duly, his
object bein mainly to recover the forage.
Ilecrntented himself, therefore, with shell-
ing the woods and ravines and driving the
Indians to a respectful distance. While
the forage was being loaded on the Far
West two scouts and a steamboatman went
out too far from the river and were in
danger of being cut off. Their situation
was discovered and Col. Moore himself
directed a shell, which first apprised the
three adventurous men of their danger,
and at the same time drove back the larger
part of the Indians who were endeav-
voring to cut them off. One of the
scouts was killed by an Indian, who in
turn whs killed by the other scout. The
surviving scout and the steamboatman in
their retreat lo the boat were met and cov-
ered by a body of troops sent out to their
relief. The object of the expendilion was
fully accomplished and everybody connec-
ted with it gives Col. Moore credit for his
military skill and courage, and would
he glad to assist in punishing the mal-
icious or reckless person who star-
ted the conirary report. Col. Moore has
seen 20 years service, and became noted,
during the late ww\ for galant exploits.
On the subject or the action at Powder
river, the following letter is published:
Missouri River, D. T., Oct. 5.— Editors
of The IHoneer Prew and Tribune: I have
noticed going the rounds in the papers a
most infamous falsehood— concocted by
some rases who dare not let himself be
known— reflecting upon l lie conduct of
Col. Orlando H. Moore, 6th U. S. Infantry,
who commanded the troops in the engage-
ment at Powder River, Aug. 2, 1876.
I am a surviving regular scout who was
under fire of the Indians on that occasion,
whem my comrade, Brockmeicr, was
killed, and what I stale is the truth.
When the troops landed in the morning
Col. Moore directed the scouU to observe
the situation, and we soon discovered In
dians near at hand, who approached, call
ingout, "Come on." Col. Moore said:
"Come back, Morgan, and I will give
them ‘come on.’ ” Then opened the suc-
cessful cannonade which drove the Indians
from the whole tend of the river.
In the afternoon, while Brockmeicr and
myself and the pilot ot the boat were
scouting at the bluffs near Wolf rapids,
not knowing that Indians were watching
to cut us off, Col. Moore discovered them,
and at once sent a shell which hursted
near them, checked their advance and
caused us to discover our situation. To
the prompt firing of that shell we think
we owe our lives. A lively skirmish took
place with the advance of the party, in
which Brockmeicr fell mortally wounded,
but a ball from my rifle brought the Si-
oux warrior to the ground who shot
Brockmeier. The continued firing from
the artillery and the prompt arrival of
Lieut. F. D. Garretty, of the 17th infartry,
with a detachment of infantry sent to onr
relief by Col. Moore, drove the Indians
from the field.
Coi. Moore and his command on this
occasion was sent by Gen. Terry to Pow-
der river to rescue from the Indians 70 or
80 tons of forage, which was done, and,
to say the least, was well done. Let the
truth be published concerning Col. Moore’s
exploit at Powder river.
George W. Morgan, Scout.
[Deeming the foregoing article a good
sneak haa circulated about Col. Moore, we
give it complete. This it the IdenticRl
hero that commanded the 25th Mich. lot
during the war.JEo.
r r the Holland CUy Newt:
Hew will jron rot#.
The Legislature of 1875 passed the fol
lowing:
"Rnolved, by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the Stale of Mich
igan, that the Constitution of said
Stale be amended by striking therefrom
section forty-seven, article four, legislative
department, which prohibits the legislature
from •passing any act authorizing the grant
of license for the sale of ardent liquors.
Said amendment shall bn submitted to the
people of the State at the next general elec
tlon, to be held on the first Tuesday sue-
ceedlng (he first Monday in November, in
the year 1876; and the Secretary of State
is hereby required to give notice of the
same to the sheriffs of the general counties
in the State, in the same iMnner that he is
now by law required to do in case of an
election of Governor and Lieutenant-Gbv-
eruor; and the inspectors of the election
in the several townships and cities in this
State shall prepare a suitable box tor the
reception of ballots cast for and against
said amendment Each person voting for
striking out said section forty-seven, article
four, legislative department, shall have
written or printed on Ids ballot the words,
Amendment relative to license of ardent
spirits or other intoxicating liquors, Yes;
and each person voting against it shall
have written or printed on his ballot the
words, Amendment relative to license for
sale of ardent spirits or other intoxicating
liquors.— Nol The ballots shall in all oth-
er respects be canvassed and returns made
as in elections of Governor or Lieutenant-
Governor."
Each voter, it will be noticed, is required
to cast a ballot for or against the striking
from the Constitution the clause prohibit-
ing the grunting of license to sell ardent
spirits. The Legislature cannot repeal
this clause; it must be done by a majority
of the votes of the people. In 1855 a law
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
ardent spirits was passed. This law was
a creation of the Legeslaure, nol of the
Constitution, and it was competent for
that body, at any time, to repeal taid law;
and it did this in 1875. This same Legis-
lature also paused what is known us the
Regulating act and Tax law, whereby
those engaged in the sale of intoxicating
liquors are obliged to give bonds, and pay
a certain tax. This law baa been declared
by the Supreme Court, as not in conflict with
the Constitution. (To the ordinary mind,
the distinction between the tax law and a
license law, is a distinction with a differ-
ence: it requires legal acumen to perceive
the difference; the practical working is
about the same.) Let it be noted that this
law, like the Prohibitory law, as a creation
of the Legislature, not of the Constitution,
and can, therefore, be repealed by that
body.
Shall the no licente policy, which the
people of Michigan have incorporated in
the Constitution, be annulled? The liquor
Interest say*, "Yes." By this liquor Inte-
rest tiie Prohibitory law was repealed,
and now it would remove the slight bar
which the Constitution interposes. This
interest believes in freedom, especially in
free liquor. The Prohibition party think
the repeal of the clause of little conse-
quence, because, as was shown by the pas-
sage of tiie tax law, its provisions can be
evaded. They want something stronger.
We believe the no lieerm policy of the
Constitution is unalterably right iq^princi-
pie, and should never be overtbiiwii. If a
Legislature violates the spirit or the law,
let the \nyf remain to brand such a Legisla-
ture as violators; and let the people see to
it that the evil work is undone, by electing
a legislature that will carry out the ex-
press wishes of the people. Let the Con-
stitution stand as it is until an amendment
is proposed which will secure what was
originally intended, withoutthe possibility
of evasion. Moral and Christianmen, study
the bearing of the proposed amendment,
and vote accordingly.„ Wm. A. Shields.
Holland, Oct: 20, 1876.s - - - -
Tn* Independent *y§: "A late English
traveller found a simple-minded Baptist
mission church la far-off Burmah, using
for the communion service and we donbt
not with God’a bleating, Bass's pale ale
instead of wine. The opening of the
frothing bottle on tbe communion table
seemed not quite decorous to tbe visitor,
who presented the pastor with a half dozen
bottlea of claret for sacramental use."
The first time Jerrold saw a celebrated
song writer, the latter said to, him:
"Youngster, have you'anffleieot confidence
in me to lend me a guinea ?M “Oh, yes,’*
•aid Jerrold, 44 I’ve all tbe confidence, but
I haven’t the guinea.”
4**8 1
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A New Yobk telegram of the 18th eaya
“European advices concerning the Tnrko-
8erv>*a wir creat^d a great deal of exdtement
daring the day on the Produce Exchange, le-
gitimate sales being made at the wheat table
of .nearly 600,000 bushels, purchased mostly
for export and speculation. The telegraph
was surrounded by an eager crowd of telegraph
operators, who bought or sold on options be-
tween 10,000,000 and 12,000,000 of bushels.
Wheat advanced 5 to C cents. A considerable
amount of money changed hands among the
operators. Many small fortunes of $10,000
and 126,000 were made and lost during the
day, which was the most active for some years."
The French residents of New York have
appointed a numerous committee to solicit
subecriptious among the Franeo-American
population of the United States for thr com-
pletion of the colossal statue of Liberty.... A
man named Sam Benners, who is believed to
have been connected with tbe disappearance of
little Charley Ross, was arrested , the
other day in Philadelphia. At first Benners
denied all knowledge of Charley Ross. He
was given another hearing by the authorities,
and this time ho confessed that he knew all
about the missing boy ; that he was in Pennsyl-
vania, and bad never been out of it ; that he
was not many miles from the oity, and that he
(Benners) bad seen him about three weeks
previously. Benners is still in custody, but he
will not tell where the boy is.
The wife of Ira Baker (colored), residing at
Glen Lock, Pa., last week murdered her three
little children, the eldest aged 6 years, by
beating them over the head with a dub, and
attempted to kill her babe by smothering it
under a feather-bed. The woman is insane.
A Chinaman named Quimbo Appo staobed
and instantly killed an Irishman named John
Kelly, in the Home Lodging-House, in Chat-
ham street, New York, a few nights ago.
Kelly was the aggressor, and provoked the
Chinaman to a fight, in which he was getting
the worst of it, when he drew a knife and
stabWd Kelly. Appo was arrested. He has
recently been released after serving out a fif-
teen years’ sentence for killing his wife and
two men:. .A schooner was boarded by nine
ruffians in Long Island Sound, only a few
miles from New York, on Friday nigh/, of last
week, everything worth carrying away was ap-
propriated, and thejfreebootere escaped un-
harmed. |-i ijn . ,|,
A Philadelphia dispatch states that “the
Park Commissioners held a meeting held on
Monday to decide as to whether the Main build-
ing should do permitted to remain perma-
nently in its position. After discussion, a reso-
lution was adopted authorizing associations of
qtizens to Uke possession of the Main building
and employ it for the purpose of a permanent
exhibition. ' Mnch satisfaction is felt at the
final decision to retain the building on tbe
grounds. ’
THE WEST.
Gen. Teert’s command, consisting of the
Seventh Cavalry and a small force of mounted
infantry, fpllowed by a wagon train conveying
supplies, left Fort Lincoln on the 19th Inst.
Its object is understood to be co-opera-
tion with Col. Merritt, moving from Cus-
ter City, Black Hills, In an attack npon
the large hostile camp believed to be located
near the fork of the Cheyenne river...;
Chicago elevstors, as per official figures, oon-
1 tain 1,891,842 bushels of wheat; 2,044.444
bushels of corn; 598,317 bushels of oats;
131,918 bushels of rye, and 758,203 bushels of
barley, making a crand total of 5,424,784
bushels, against 2, 54 1,936 bushels at this period
last year. — The man recently arrested by 8t.
— <ouib detectives at the residence of one Dr.
Noland, near Kansas City, Mo., and supposed
to be Frank James, tarns out to be John Good-
win, a respectable and law-abiding citizen. It
is said he will bring suit against the city of Bt.
Louis for /heavy damages for false imprison-
ment.
A Chetenne dispatch says that almost every
hour brings news of new depredations by In-
dians upon ranchmen located west and north
the Chug. A larg* bodv of Indians aro en-
camped at tbe head of the North Laramie, dis-
tant from Fort Laramie fiftv mUes. . . . An em-
bassy from Bitting Bull visited Fort Peck the
other day, and presented a modest request that
his warriors be permitted to visit the poet for
the nurpeee of buying ammunition ____ A dis-
patch from Yuilm, Arizona, says that ground
was, broken Oct. 18, ion the Texas Pacific
railroad, on both sides of the Colorado river.
The work will be vigorously prosecuted both
east and west , ,
A man named Kavanagh, who lately returned
to St. Paul from the Black Hills, thinks about
half those in that region reported killed by the
Indians are killed by whites, and the miners
are In more danger from robbers than from
regular scalp-takers.
The Btate Auditor of Minneeota, who lately
returned to St Paul from a visit to Otter Tail,
Pope, Douglas and Swift counties, reports the
. people of thoeo counties generally in straitened
circumstances from continual ravages of the
grasshoppers. Only enough wheat ia left for
bread and seed, though many are obliged to
sell to meet pressing necessities. But after
all, the settlers aro not despairing. Thev aro
plowing and. harrowing to, turn up and break
tho eggs and cocoons, saving tho grass to burn
next spring after the boppers have hatched
VS- &re, new » breaking .....
A Bismarck dispatch states that “Gen. Sturgis,
with eight companies of oavaTfy, throe 6f in-
fantry, and a section of artillery,' moved south,
on the past side of the Missouri river, ou the
20th of October. Gen. Terry, with four com-
panies, on the same day, moved south on the
west side. Nobody knows where they are
going.”
Bittino Bull, the hero of the Little Big
Horn Annihilation, has grown aweary, and
wants to go home, as he still has the assurance
to call the Fort Peck Agency. This noble sav-
age has made known his desires to the Agent
at Fort Peck, and the latter has hastened to
carry tbe nows to the Indian Bureau. This
bureau, with all its faults, is not so neglectful
of its functions as to fprget tbe debt it owes
to Bitting Bull. Tbe Agent will, therefore, in-
form the applicant for winter quarters that he
and his band can come in* but that, owing to
the eccentricities of civijized usage, he will be
required to surrender as a prisoner of war, to
be dealt with as the Government shall think
proper..., The snow has fallen in the moun-
tains in the neighborhood of Balt Lake, Utah,
within the past few days to the depth of from
one to three feet. „ , . >
A shocking accident, resulting in the drown-
ing of fire persons, occurred at East Saginaw,
Mich., a few days ago. Charles Blubm, Fred
Smith. John Smith, Herman Knapp, John Css-
sow and a boy named Theodore Peters, mill
laborers, were crossing the river tea their work
in the Litchfield mill They were in afl*
boftomed, small boat, the cross-board framing
being not quite as high an the tug-lining. A
barge came along and raised some swell. Tho
small boat was only about tweuty or thirty feet
from shore, but when the boat began shipping
water the men became panic- striohen and all
rushed toward the bow of the boat, Immediate-
ly filling it Instead of dinging to the boat
they dung to each other, except the boy
Peters, who swam ashore. He seized a long
board hud shoved it nut to tho ferry boy, who
was nearest shore. The latter was just
sinking the third time, but Peters got the board
uuder his arm and thus polled him ashore.
Tbe other five men were drowned. All were
Germans and men of families.
THE SOUTH
Louisville, Ky.,' was last weak visited by
the moat destructive fire the dty has expe-
rienced in many years. Several large wholesale
eetablisbments were swept away, involving a
loss of at least $000,000,
As a quantity of converted steel was being
poured into au ingot mold at the Vulcan Steal
Works, in South St. Louis, last week, the mold
burst, scattering tbe melted steel in every
direction. A largojnumber of men wore work-
ing in that part of tho building at that time,
ix of whom were badly burned and othorwiso
injured, two of them perhaps fatally.
POLITICAL.
Febnando Wood and Abram S. Hewitt have
been renominated for Congress by the Demo-
crats of Now York city.
The official vote of Ohio, at tlie October elec-
tion, gives Barnes, Republican candidate for
Secretary of State, a majority of 6,692. . . .The
official vote of Indiana on Governor (except
Stark county, eetimated) is as follows; The
total vote of the State is 433.403. of which Wil-
liams received 213.098, Harrison 207,979, and
Harrington 12,226. Williams’ plurality over
Harrison is 5,119. The official majorities on the
Congressional vote is as follows : Democratic—
First District, 1,569; Second, 5,153; Third,
5.469; Twelfth. 6,835. Republican-Fowcth
District, 332 : Fifth. 1,509 ; Sixth, 276 : Sev-
enth, 1,398; Eighth, 1,100; Ninth. 1.410; Tenth,
1.148; Eleventh, 1,448; Thirteenth. 2,022. The
Independent vote for Congrees is as follows ;
First District, L240; Second, 944; Third, 1,034;
Fourth, 378; Fifth, 9; Sixth, 816; Seventh,
1,595; Eighth. 4,700; Ninth, 8.349; Tenth, 28;
Eleventh, nothing; Twelfth, 675; Thirteenth,
186.
Full official returns of the late elections in
Ohio have been published, and foot up as fol-
lows : On Secretary of State— Barnes, Repub-
lican, 318,176 ; Bell, Democratic, 811.220 ; Chap-
man. Prohibition, 1,863. Barnes’ majority,
6,956. On Supreme Judge— Boynton, Republi-
can, 318,750; Finck. Democratic, 809.133;
Gage, Prohibition, 2,065. Boynton’s majority,
9,617. On member of the Board of Public
Works— Evans, Republican, 318.241 ; Clougb,
Democratic, 310,848 ? Scbumaker, Prohibition,
2,104. Evans’ majority, 7,893. The ma-
jorities on Congressmen aro as fol-
lows : First District, Bayler, Democrat, 670 ;
Second District, Banning, Democrat, 75; Toird
District, Gardner, Repubfican, 496; Fourth
District, McMahon, Democrat; 96; Fifth Dis-
trict, Rice, Democrat, 7,895; Sixth District,
Cox, Republican, 1,915; Seventh District, Dickey,
Democrat 1.841: Eighth District Keifer, Re-
publican, 8,738; Nintli District Jones, Repub-
icau. 798; Tenth District Foster, Republican,
271; Eleventh District Neal, Republican, 574;
Twelfth District Ewing, Democrat, 5,087;
Thirteenth District Southard, Republican,
3,064; Fourteenth District Finley, Democrat,
5,587; Fifteenth District Van Voorheea, Re-
publican, 504; Sixteenth District D&uford, Re-
publican, 2,262; Seventeenth District McKin-
ley, Republican. 8,304; Eighteenth District,
Monroe,* Republican, 4,134; Nineteenth Dis-
trict Garfield, Republican, 8,663; Twentieth
District, Townsend, Republican, 3,373.
The official table of the October State elec-
tion in Indiana has been published. It shows
that the vote for Governor was 484,457. a gain
of about 50,000 over the vote of 1872. The
following are the Democratic majorities over
Republican opponents : Williams, Governor,
6,084 ; Gray, Lieutenant Governor. 5,335 ;
Judges of Vie Supreme Court First District
Nibjack, 5.453 ; Second Hawk, 5,289 ; Third,
PerKins, 4,211; Fourth, Warden, 5,424 ; Neff,
Secretary of State. 5,978 ; Henderson, Auditor,
5,017; Shaw, Treasurer. 5,667; Buskirk,
Attorney General. 4,819 ; Smart, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, 7,113; Maiden,
Reporter of the Supremo Court, 4 647 ;
Scbmnck, Clerk, 4.511.
WASHINGTON.
Arctic whaling fleet, twelve of which she re-
ports loet in the ice, with a portion of the
crews. The remaining survivors have gone
to Honolulu onfhe bark Throe Brothers. The
following is a list of the abandoned vessels :
Barks Canard and Clara Bell, of San Fran-
cisco ; ships Bt. George and Marengo, and
backs Oorualitfc Howard, James Allen and
Java, of New Bedford
To provide against such a contingency, you
will immediately order all the available force
in tho Military Division of tho Atlantic to re-
port to Gen. Huger, commanding at Columbia,
S. O., and instruct that officer to station his
troops in such localities that they may bo
moat speedily and effectually used in case of
resistance to the authority of the United States,
le ford ; ship Camilla and bark- It is hoped that a collision may thus be avoid-
entine Joeephine, of Boston^; 1 bait Acer* ed; but you will inetruot Gen. Rugec to let it
Berne, of New Loudomend Hawaiian bark!
Desmond and Arctic. The vessels had on
board altogether about 1,000 barrels of oil.
besides a largo amount of whalebone and
ivory. It ia the undivided opinion of every
master that no hope can bo obtained of a
rescue of the ships. Of those who remained
on board, then, numbering between fifty and
sixty, all ale undoubtedly lost, and carried
away to the northeast in the Immense ice-peck
which closed them in for miles around.
foreign.
The European news is decidedly warlike, and
indicates unmistakably the early precipitation
of active hostilities between Russia and Tan-
key. Russia has not been idle during the dis-
cussion of tbe armistice proposal Quietly bpt
rapidly she has been engaged in gigantic pro]>-
araUons for the great struggle. Arrangemente
have been completed for massing an army of
250.000 men npon tho Turkish frontier, the
Roumanian railway companies having engaged
to transport* Russian troops at the rate of at
least 25,000 daily. England is beetirrimr her-
self to be in readiness for her part in the
bloody business whenever that part
shall nave been defined by tbe unfolding of
events. An autumnal session of Parliament
ia to be convened; the Government has applied
to the Lloyds for shipe for tbe transportation
of troops to the Mediterranean; and three army
corpe have been ordered to be in readiness for
the voyage. A London dispatch says: '‘All
Russians in Paris under the age of 40 have
been ordered home. Tbe new Russian iron-
clad Peter the Great is to leave Cronetadt im-
mediately for tbe Mediterranean. Rm-sia has
issued a circular note announcing that, in .the
interests of humanity, she feels bound to march
troops into Bulgaria and Armenia. 1 There are
82.000 men at the camp of Bender, and 64,000
around Tiflis. Austria's Eastern policy will
conform to that of Russia and Germany."
A Belobade dispatch of Oct. 21 says : “Se-
rious fighting took place near Saitschar on
Tuesday and Wednesday. The Turks are try-
ing to force their way to Faritchin, whence
their march to Belgrade would only be inter-
rupted by weak fortifications at Chupria." ____
A London telegram states that the British Cab-
met, at its meeting on Oot. 20, “decided upon
tho policy of abstention, for the present at
least, and in this policy they have the support
of the press and the people. This removes
from the consideration of the chances of the
peace of Europe one of the elements which in
Wednesday’s panic was certainly ' reckoned
upon to disturb it, in case Russia crossed tbe
Danube.”
Many officers of the English army have ap-
plied for permission to enter tbe Turkish ser-
vice.... If the worst comes to the worst, and
Russia obtains no co-operation in her move-
ments for tbe settlement of tbe Eastern ques-
tion, she will be prepared to play a pretty
strong ,,“lone band." Tho concentration of
ton army corps near tho frontier has been or-
dered.
A Calcutta dispatch to the Loudon Times
states that prospects for the crops in Bombay
become daily more gloomy. Tho districts of
Khandaisk. Nassick, Ahmendnuggur. Poonah,
Bholapore. Kaladgi, and Dhurmal, containing
a population of nearly 6.000,000, aro threat-
ened with severe distress. Tbe local Govern-
ment estimates that over 200,000 persons must
be relieved in three districts alone ____ A con-
spiracy has been discovered in Constantinople
to assassinate the Grand Vizier and Midbat
Pasha. Several high officers connected with
the Government have been implicated in tbe
affair and sent out of the country.
be known that it is the fixed jmr pose et toe
Government to carry out the spirit of tho
proclamation, and to sustain it bv the military
force of the General Government, supple-
mented. if necessary, by the militia of tho va-
rious States. Very respectfully, your obedient
servant, J. D. Camebon,
Secretary of War.
MICHIGAN HEMN.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Fbancis Pbeston Blair, Senior, the father
of Montgomery and Gen. Frank P. Blair, died
in Washington last week at the ago of 87 ____
Orders have been issued for various detached
bodies of troops to report to Gen. Huger at
Columbia, 8. C. Gen. Sherman states that tho
available force in tho Military Division of tho
Atlantic will not exceed 5,000 men.... The
McPherson ttatuo was unveiled last week with
imposing ceremonies.
The presentation of the magnificent address
from Ireland to President Grant, through
Messrs. O’Connor Power and Parnell member*
of Parliament, has been dofeirod. It seems
that, according to etiquette, the resolutions
will have to come through the British Minister
at Washington, to the President, An obstacle
has been found to the success of the first stop
in the wording of certain parts of tho resolu-
tions. One part cites that, “ having suffered
through seven centuries of tyranny, the Irish
people make their greetings to tho United
States and its President, etc." This cannot,
it is contended, be passed by without an act of
disrespect on the part of President Grant to
Her Majesty’s representative. The resolutions
are magnificent evidences of art and taste, ap-
pearing UkQ a plate of the purest alabaster, in-
laid with rhosaic. They are at present in one
of tho rooms at the White House.
I?! GENERAL.
The Society of tho Army of the Tennessee,
at their recent annual meeting in Washington,
elected the following officers for the ensuing
year: President, Gen. Sherman ; Vice Presi-
dents, Gens. Logan, Cole, Woodworth, M. D„
Maj. Powell, Gen. W. T. Clark, Col. Know,
Capt. Gill, Capt Steel L, T. Stevenson, Maj.
W. B. Moore, Maj. Spear, and Capt. Laid ; Cor-
responding Secretary, Gen. HIckenlooper ;
Treasurer. Gen. Force. 8t. Paul, Minn., Sept.
9, was chosen as the fplaco and time of
the next annual mooting, and Gen.
M. M. Bane was elected orator.... AH
doubts are removed concerning tho
identity of tho two traveling companions of
Boss Tweed, who gave their names as “ Hunt '’
and “Sands” when the “old man” wee ar-
rested at Vigo. The twain have arrived in New
xork, and they prove to be, what they were
dajmed to be at the time, Richard Tweed and
William King.
,, , We learn from the New York papers that the
steamer Colon, of the Pacific Mail Steamship
line, on her last trip took out nearly a full cargo
of Remington fire-arms, destined for various
points in Central and Sooth America. Included
^i^*.]a^e.v.00naignmeat for Mexico, all the
10 bo desirous of
gma-A-saa:
The whaling bark Florence has arrived a
San Franoisbo from the Aretfo wuk ionthe Arctic ocean, with 190
men on board, being a part of the crowa of the
A Proclamation by the President.
Whereas, It has been satisfactorily shown
to mo that insurrection and domestic violence
exist in several counties of tho Scale of South
Carolina, and that certain combinations of men
against tho law exist in many counties of said
State known as .“rifle clubs,” who ride up aud
down by day and night in arm* murdering
some .peaceable '-citizens and intimidating
othert, which combinations, though forbidden
by the laws of tho State, cannot bo controlled
or suppressed by tho ordinary course of jus-
tice; and
Whereas, It is provided in tho Constitution
of the United States that the United States
shall protect every State in this Union on
application of thu Legislature, or of the Ex-
ecutive when the Lagitlature cannot bo con-
vened, against domestic violence ; aud
Whereas, In piraiianco 0f tj10, ai)ovo jt jH
provided in the la\M of tbe United, States that
in all cases of insumetion in any State, or of
the obstruction to the laws thereof, it shall ho
lawful for the President of the United States,
on application of the Legislature of such
.State, or of tho Executive when the Legisla-
ture cannot be convened, to call for the militia
of any other State or States, or to employ such
par* of the land and naval force as shall be
judged necessary for the purpose of suppress-
ing such insurrection, or causing tho laws to
be duly executed ; and
Whereas, The Legislature of said State in
ndt now in session, and cannot he convened
in time to meet tho present emergon<*v, aud
the Executive of said State, under
Sec. 4 of Art. 1 of the constitution and
laws passed in pursuance thereof, has
therefore made duo application to me in tho
premises for snob part of the military force of
the United States as may be necessary and
adequate to protect such State and the citizens
thereof against domestic violence, and enfpreo
the due execution of the laws; and
Whereas, It is required that whenever it
may be necessary in the judgment of the
President to use rftifltarv force for the purpose
aforesaid, ho shall forthwith by proclamation
command such insurgents to disperse and re-
turn peaceably to their respective homes within
a limited time;
A’oio, therefore, I, Ulysses 8. Grant, Presi-
dent of the United States, do hereby
make proclamation and command all per-
sons engaged in such unlawful and in-
surrectionary preebbdings to disperse And
retire peaceably to their respective abodes
within three days from this date, and hereafter
abandon naid combinations and submit them-
selves to the laws and constituted authorities
of Bair! State, and I invoke thb aid and co-
operation of all good citizens thereof to uphold
the laws and preserve the public peace.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 17th day
of October, in the year of our Lord 1876, and
of tbe independence of the United States
one hundred and one.
[L.SJ ! •" • U. 8. Grant.
By the President: John L. Cadwalladeb.
Acting Secretary of State.
Order of the Secretory of Wer,
War Department,!
Wabhinmfon Oitt, Oct. 17, 1876. f
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Commanding United Statea
Bra: In view of the existing condition
of affairs in South Carolina, there is a
possibility that tbe proclamation of (he
Preeident of this date may be disregarded.
Lake Huron grindstones are now superseding
all others.
In a souflle with some boys ft the Ovid Union
School, last week, Willie Rowe had his collar-
bone broken. .
A monster whitefish weighing seventeen
pounds was recently caught by Isaac Clark, at
Whitefish bay.
The Battle Creek Machinery Company re-
cently received an order for goods from Jeru-
salem, from an Arab merchant.
A man who enters tho depot building st Pe-
wano with a cigar in his mouth is liable to be
bounced without a moment's warning.
Two Polish lads, named John Sontag aud
George Pokiefki, fell down the shaft of a
sewer tunnel in tho outskirts of Detroit one
night last week, while at play, and were fatally
injured.
The large paint shop of tho Michigan Cen-
tral railroad car works, at Grand Trunk Junc-
tion, wai burned last Saturday night, with
fifteen unfinished cars. Total lose, $20,000.
Fully insured.
It is said that a bear is loitering around in
the forest between Delaware mine and Lac La
Bello, Keweenaw county ; also several animals
of the lynx species have been seen, or one lynx
several times.
John Shkhan, of Flint, aged 18, was struck
by a falling tree at Collam’s lumber camp on
Pme river, tho other day, and instantly killed.
He had been only a week in camp. Tho body
was sent to his parents at Flint.
L. W. Mitchell, of Severville, Tenn., is the
name of a cattle drover who, on Haturdav of
a st week, at Clarendon, ou the Michigan Cen-
tral Air-Line road, fell under the cars aud had
one leg broken and the other seriously tofn-
gled. Ho has since died from his injuries.
The Portage Lake Mining Gazette says : j‘ P.
Roberts has fouhd In Baraga county, not far
from L'Anse, a deposit of marble-like stone,
laminar in character, which, when polished,
presents a most beautiful surface, like that of
a dressed agate. He claims the stone exists in
abundance. / '
The Battle Creek Journal says: “Two chil-
dren, one a lad of 6 years, son of Henry Bris-
tol, and a 2-year-old child of Melvin Wilson,
were playing in the barn of Mr. Bristol, in
Johnstown, Barry county, when the oldest got
hold of a gun standing in the granary and dis-
charged it, killing the little child instantly."
A hunter was killed by a bear, near Lake
Station, a few days ago. Ho was found lying
on the ground dead, his nock and shoulder
terribly lacerated, and his discharged riflo near
him. It was supposed that ho had shot and
only wounded tho bear, making it furious.
Tho animal was traced some distance by blood
marks.
On July 21 last, at East Saginaw, a German
named August Ewalt, assaulted his wife oh tho
street and cut her in a terrible manner, so that
her life, for many days, was despaired of. Tho
case was argued for three days in the Circuit
Court last week, and the jury returned a ver-
dict of assault and battery. Tho verdict ejoites
much comment.
An old resident of Lake Superior remarks in
tho Negauneo Heraltl that more snow has fallen
thus far daring tide month than for the corre-
held on until the confederate escaped and the
first burglar had fired two shots at her father,
the second one of which took effect in the old
gentleman’s knee. The robbera have not been
caught.
Embry Nye, who murdered Robert Moly-
neaux in Bam Hodgei’ ealoon in tattle Creek,
and for wniob crime he waa Sonvicted and
•entenced to flUte’e Prison for life, has been
granted a new trial by the Supremo Court.
Nye waa the keeper of a house of ill-fame in
Battle Creek, and stabbed Molyneaux during a
fight in a saloon. There was great excitement
over the murder at the time, and great interest
manifested during the trial. The decision of
the Supreme Court has awakened a new inter-
est. Nye’e mother has worked faithfully for
a new trial, and now that it is granted it ia be-
lieved that she will spend money lavishly to
secure his acquittal. I 'I •y
The Ionia Standard says a singular suit has
been begun against the administrators of the
estate of the late Warren A. Sherwood, for-
merly of that city, who recently committed
suicide at a hotel in St. Louis, Mo. The pro-
prietor of the hotel sues for $1,200 damages
done to his business by the malicious and fe-
lonious crime of the deceased in committing
suicide on his premises. Sherwood waa one
of his boarders, and did “wrongfully, felo-
niously and maliciously commit the crime of
murder upon himself," thus not only cheating
tho landlord out of a good customer, hut caus-
ing the traveling public to talk about and avoid
his houaa. Tuerefore ho claims damages as
aforesaid.
One morning last week, as tho westward-
bound mail train on the Detroit, Lansing and
Lake Michigan railroad was about one mile be-
yond Plymouth, Wayne county, tho engineer
saw a woman crouching upon the track a few
rods ahead. The brakes were applied and the
train stopped as quickly os possible, but not
until the engine struck the woman, who had
disregarded all the signals of warning. When
taken out from beneath the wheels she was
quite dead and terribly mangled. Both logs
and one arm were cut off, and the head waa
horribly crushed, Coroner Rowley, of Detroit,
was notified, and held an inquest, at which it
transpired that the unfortunate woman was
Beattie Briggs, 33 years of age, the daughter
of Luther Briggs, of Plymouth. She had been
nearly blind from birth and insane for the
past three months. She made her escape from
home,' and her friends and neighbors were still
searching for her when the accident occurred.
Miss Briggs was a very intelligent girl and grad-
uated with high honors from the State Asylum
for the blind. The cause of her mental de-
rangement is unknown.
Detroit Prlcea Current.
Applea, per brl .................... e 1 oo (A 1 31)
Beans, i>er bu ................... (4 1 IK)
Beeswax, per lb ................. 27 (* 30
Butter, per lb ................... 18 (4 22
Buckwheat flonr, per 100 lbs _____ @ 3 60
Cabbage, per 100. ...............  3 50 @ 4 50
Clover seed, per bu . . . ........ (4 9 00
Calves, each ..................... (a.10 00
Cider, per gal .................. (4 6
Carrots, per bu ................. 25 @ 30
Dreaaed hogs, per 100 lbs ........ <4 6 75
Live chickens, per pair .......... 35 (4 6(1
Dried apples, per lb ............. 5 <4 5*«
Eggs, per doz..... .............. <4 2t»
Hay. prime, per ton .............
‘*12 00
Hides, per lb .................. 5 (4 6
Honey, per lb ......... \ ......... @ 20
Hops, per lb ................. ..
'4
Lambs, each .......................
Lard, per lb ....................
Onions, per bu .... ..............
@ 2 00
.4 10
14 40
Potatoes, per bu ................ (4 8d
Tallow, per lb ................... l* 1Y.
Turnips, per bu.... ............ @ 30
Wood, per cord ..... 1 ...........
. . 3 10 @ 4 50
Rye, per bu ..................... .4 52
Barley, per cental .............. @ 1 50
Oats, per bu .................... (4 40
*Wheat, white, per bu ........... . 1 12 1 30
Wheat, amber, per bu .......... @ 1 25
Merchant’s Gargling OU haa become
one of the most popular liniments that
is now prepared. It is, beyond a doubt,
the best liniment in the world for the
diseases advertised. Its use has not only
liecomo general in every State of the
Union, but large quantities of this valu-
able preparation are annually sent to for-
spending time in many years. The conductor , ejgn countries.— 77ie Revolution (X. Y.)
of the L’Anse train reported the snow six
inches deep at the Summit on Saturday morn-
ing, while it was from seven to eight inches in
tin Sturgeon valley.
Rudolph Kandt, a grocer of Mt. Clemons
was dealing out powder to a cuitomer Satur-
day, having a lighted cigar in his mouth, al-
though unconscious of that circumstance. The
powder ignited, the can exploded, the customer
was burned, a little boy standing in the store
was badly hurt, anjl there is great danger that
Mr. Kandt will lose the eight of both eyes.
Michael McCarthy, of North Plains, caught
one of four cabbage thieves who made a de-
structive raid on his garden Sunday. The cap-
tured depredator settled the matter by paying
McCarthy $35. There were in tho wagon at
tho time of tho capture four bags of corn,
eighteen empty bags, several corn cutters, etc.,
showing that tho parties had started out 6n a
general thieving tour.
Detroit Aoeniny News: John Trumbull, au-
thor of “McFingal,’* whoee remains lie ii/£lm-
wood cemetery, was in early life known as
one of the Hartford wits, a coterie of brilliant
writers of the Revolutionary period. Trumbull
was admitted to Yale College when only tfeven
years old. He settled as a lawyer in Hartford
in 178L and lived to be 81 years of age.
Trumbull avenue in this city perpetuates hisname. , |
The many citizens of Flint are gratified to
leam that David Everett, bettor known as
Blind Dave, an honest old man who has passed
his three-score yean, arid who has beet blind
a portion ot that time, about twenty years of
which he has passed in that city and vicinity,
working here and there, whore he could 'gist an
honest living, for a long time in the employ of
the Globe office, his fallen heir, by the death
of a relative in California, to a snug little
fortune, amounting to some $16,000.
Sunday morning two burglars made Aheir
way into the house of.iL, B. Willey, of Lyons
townhship. Mr. Willey having awkened imme-
diately attacked the burglar, and a fierce conflict
ensued. Mias Mary Willey heard the noi^ and
came down to assist her father. Seizing the
foremost burglar by the hair, tfhe held him
firmly. He begged and threatened, but* she
The census of Brazil has just been
taken. It indicates a population of
9,930,000 souls, including 1,540,000
slaves and 243,000 foreigners.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ............................ 7 2.1 @10 io
Hook .............................. 6 76 @6 20
Cotton.. ..................... 10?4'4 n
Flour— Superfine Western ........ 4 60 @ 5 25
Wheat— No. 2 ChlcaRo ........ 1 27 @ 1 28
Corn— Western Mixed ............. 68 (A 60
OatsU-N6, J Chicago l ......... 48 @ 60
Rve— Western ...... ............... 75 @ 78
Pork— New Mess .................. 16 76 @17 00
Laud— Steam ..................... 10
CHICAGO.
Breves— Choice Graded Steers.... 4 60 @ 5 00
Choice Natives .......... 4 26 @ 4 60
Cows and Hellers ........ 2 40 @ 8 50
Good Second-class Steers. 3 40 @ 3 65
Medium to Fair ....... . . . 3 75 @ 4 00
Hoob— Live ........................ 6 00 C§ C 85
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00 @ 7 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 6 00 @ 5 51
Wheat-No. 2 Spring, Now ........ 1(9 (A 1 10
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 02 @ 1 03
Corn— No. 2 ............... . ...... 43 @ 44
Oatb-No. 2 ....................... 82 (4 33
RyEi— No. 2 ........................ 61 » P
Bailey— No. 2, New ............... 82 @ 83
Butter— Creamery... .... ......... 30 <•* 88
F.oob— Freah ......... . ............. <4 21
Pork— Mess ................  ...... 16 90 @16 00
Lard ...... . ...................... 10
!,... bT. LOUIS. •
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ....... .... 12* @ 1 25
Cohn— Western Mixed .............. 41 @ 42
OatsL.No. .. ....................... 33 @ 34
Kyr-No. 2 ................. « 3 68
Poaa— Mesa ........................ 17 00 @1723
Lard ......... ...................... 10
Hoob ............................... 6 30 @ 5 80
...... ........... ............... • • 2 25 @ 5 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ......... ............ 1 IS @ l J9
No. 2 ....... . ............. 1 13 (A 1 14
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 47 @ 48
OAT»— No. 2 ......... . ............. , 81 82
Byx...v*. ...... .....  62 @ 63
Barley— No. 2. 85 @ 86
CINCINNATI.
WHEAT ............................ 1 15 @ 1 25
Corn ........... * ........... ........ 47 @ 48
..... ................... ,80 @ 37
Bye ........ ft ..... ...... ......... .. C8^| j§9
Pobe— Meaaa ........... 16 25 @16 75
Lard .............................. 9*^@ 10
TOLEDO.
Wheat — Extra ........ eVi.UvA... 1 21 @ 1 22
Amber ................. 1 19 @ 1 20
Corn ............................. 46 @ 49
OiMr-No. 2... ......... 38 @ 89
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Hooa— Yorkera .................... 6 80 @ 5 70
PhUadelphiAB.,..., ........ 6 00 @625
Cattle — Best.v. . .7. r;. . ...... 6 00 @6 40
_ - Medium ........... ....... 4 00 @ 4 60BH&MPaa # <3 00 (A G #0
i/
THE MOUND-BUILDER!-.
The Original Native Americana— Inter-
esting Kelics at the Centennial.
[From the Philadelphia Praia.]
In addition to tte many interesting
relics of the American atone age, already
described, the Smithsonian Institute’s
collection in the Government building
continues on into the age of copper,
many rare and valuable specimens of
this class of products of aboriginal skill
being shown. The implements include
celts or chisels, axes, hatchets, and other
cutting tools, all hammered out of cold
metal instead of being cast. / The In-
dians never shaped coppoP by any other
profess than the tedious one of slowly
hammering it into the form required,
and yet it is strange that, although m
placing it upon their funeral piles they
must have seen the copper melt and as-
sume the shape of surrounding obsta-
cles, the idea of casting jt never occurred
to ihemf There are Wso displayed a
• large quantity of lafgd beads, bracelets,
tubes probably used for pipe-stems, and
other articles of utility and ornament,
all roughly shaped, but some of them
finely polished. Passing on, the visitor
finds a large number of implements and
ornaments mnd,e of bone and shells. In
this oolledtfon Me ' included Smoothing
tools, wedges, finely-polished perfora-
tors, harpoon-heads, fish-hooks, knives
—or rather, instruments sharpened likp
knives, but without an edge — and a great
variety of frliWfosj The; whistles > ore
niaqo in aft torts M forfos/froih' wfr
kinds of shells and several parts of the
skeletons of animals. What their use
was can only be conjectured, ns some of
them give forth a mere squeak, while
others sound loud and shrill. Several
are made of birds’ bills. Near this col-
lection is a number of shells used as cups
for holding asphaltum, a substance
largely employed by the Indians as a
kind of glue, aud some of the cups still
have the asphaltum in them. The beads
are globular only in exceptional cases,
been the work of Southern Indians more
advanced than the tribes left behind by
the borthward movement. Many inter-
esting carvings in stone und oruamento
of earthenware are also exhibit^
of them showing marked 'artistic genius
combined with considerable skill, and.
others having but faint resemblance to
the objedta Mended be ^presented.
Many of them, thdbgh fulttj derighea,
are evidently of a nature which proves
most conclusively that thp moral stand-
ard the aborigines must •have been
of the lowest possible grade, nad it is not
a matter of regret that the artists were
not always able to clearly express their
ideas. A collection of pottery orna-
menta aud carvings by ftlm -Mexican In-
dians bears a dose resemblanCd, in gen-
eral design, to antique Japanese ware,
and, in fact, this Mongolian influence
can be traced all the way from the
Northwest Indians to the aborigines on
the gulf coast. There is the same evi-
dence of patient, imitative labor, the
love otprawnent, ^
idea of beauty, i
iffbst ideiltical designs.
A SWEET CONSIHNMENT.
Two Hundred Thonuand Found! of Cali-
fornia Honey in One Loc Received at*
NSW Tfark— A Goo4 Cie. for a/ flarren
Country-fMAlcaltle* rtf Bfee-Culture.
[From the New York Sun.)
Mr. J. S. Harbison, of San Diego
county, Califtifhto,, drived Jf thid city
.yesterday wiiL tsn ctr-loadi xif honey,
each car-load containing 20,000 pounds.
This vast agflregation of bee labor was
taken IfrmMr. Harbipon’s six »pi«riee
on the aides of tkoAoaa raag* of moun-
tains, as near to the Mexican line fts they
well can be and yet claim the protection
of the stars and stripes. Twenty-five
years ago Mi., Ifcrbi^u. made ajs^JJ
world by pelling'ftt one time 2,000
pounds of honey, the product of his api-
ary, near New Castle, Pa. So much
honey had never before been raised by a
single producer, and the sale led hun-
dreds of staid farmers to embark in
what looked like a most profitable field
of industry, The Wgalt wa^ not flattery
A FORGER OF NOTE.
Helen*® of an ex-Member of Parliament,
After Fourteen Year* of Penal Servitude
“TsswaV1 HiWilliam Roupell, once a member of
Parliament for Lambeth, who, fourteen
years ago, was found guilty of forgery
aud sentenced to penal servitude for
life, has lately, by special act of mercy
on the part of Her Majesty, been re-
leased from imprisonment Both from
the position of the criminal nndithe cir-
cumstances under whi6h the crime was
committed, the ca*o attracted much at-
tention at the time ; but, dutmg the nearly
half generation which has since elapsed,
even the name of the unfortunate man
had almost been effaced from the public
Many persons, however, will
ever siiice been exceedingly nigh on the
English market The old money- lend
era of London remember the act as a
rare one, and have been very ready to
let go of their cash when asked for it by
that “most honorable country, Russia.'’
CENSUS OF GERMANY.
memory. ---- j r -------
are i o i my m xuepumuu , be able to recall ™
generally they are large, flat discs, ooarse- , caused W^on the for^eiy -^as
ly made, and as inartistic as they must crea.
have been useless. The next row of
cases contain many valuable relics loft
by the mysterious mound-builders of
centuries or ages ago. These mounds
have been found in many different por-
tions of the country, but all are made on
the same general principle, and all con-
tain remains of the dead, curious old
pottery, strange i weapons, ^tj. . ^he
mouna- builders were evidently “u to-
tally different people from the In-
dians of the North and West, and some
enthusiasts have endeavored to identify
them with the Toltecs, who were afterward
conquered by the Aztecs, the theory be-
ing that as they journeyed south they
erected these mounds on the way. But
one of the first lessons deducible from his-
tory teaches that mental advancement or
culture always bern~ - -------
where ..food land
tained without 1 ---- , —
therefore left free for reflection. Then
as the seeds of advancement are carried
North they are more and more devel-
Roupell was the eldest and filegitimate
ofson r wealthy parents, who married
subsequent to his birtb. In his will his
father had bequ^tked his lo*£e ppp-
erty to the second whu was tjie/ejd-
est born in wedlobk. WUliam ’fbuud
was left to his mother and tye was ap-
pointed sole ei^ator. The deed ac-
complished, his conscience seems to
have allowed him no peace of mind,
and, in his restlessness and recklessness,
he eagefly pquan (lifted estate tyferjes-
tate. At last ho confessed nis crime,
and by -his confession he only shifted
Old-fashioned hives were then the' only
kind known. The modern means of
robbing bees without killing them had
not then been thought of.
Having invented a hive that enabled
tee culturiit to obtpro rocoewive crops
hotaj from th« sauKjeoteqy «^f bees,
Mr.“ Harbison beglm to Took for a region
that would supply food for the bees. He
searched for this in the [equable climate
of the Pacific coast, and foupd it in a
strip of country in the extreme south-
western corner of the United States, now
known as the bee-belt of California.
Sheep-raising was the only industry of
the natives found by Mr. Harbison when
he first visitefiffiie country. The country,
ihlafid, was thought good enough for
sheep pasturing, but no one dreamed
that the soil could be made to produce
grain in paying quantities. Timber was
confined to bottoms of running streams
audio fche canons, the valleys and hill-
sides being covered with a growth of
•stunted brushwood, from which sprang
a luxuriant growth of white sage, sumac,
and other flowering shrubs, which bloom
there nine months of the year.
Mr Marbison’s first^jjiary was started
oil a mountain side,- twenty miles east of
Ban Diego. v Her embarked for the West
.\yith. seventy hives of bees, but these
were reduced to sixty-two by casualties.
A Fait Growing; Conntry— The Increase
of Popnlatlon— An Exoesa of Female*
Over Males. , >
[From the Manchester (England) Examiner.)
'The German census return, which has
recently been published, gives the new-
ly-formed empire the rank next to
Great Britain of the fastest growing
country in Europe. Within the limits
now comprised in me German Empire
the population has almost doubled in
sixty years. In 1816 the population was
28,103.111; in 1875 it was 42,726,844,
including the annexed territory of
Alsace-Lorraine. The census before
that of last December was taken in 1871 ;
then .the population was 41,023,095.
Thus the increase of population amount-
ed to 1,703,749 in four years, being
slightly over 1 per cent, per annum. 1 It
may afford material tot comparison to
state here that the annual rate of in-
crease in England and Wales during the
seventy years previpjis to the census of
1871 was 1.35 pfcr cent, the actual
aggregate increase being 18,819,730, or
155 per cent. While it hae taken Ger-
many sixty years to double her popula-
tion, England and Wales doubled theirs
in the years intervening between 1801
All Sorts*
All the streets of Metz have been re-
named in German.
“ Mr. Sbllbok’sSohool” is the name
of an educational establishment at Nor-
walk, Conn. ,((i
Cora Oh&eskan commuted suicide in
New York because her husband refused
to us© condensed milk. , ,
Mme. Anna Bishop, the once-famoos
songstress, has received a legacy of $5,000
from a Mrs. Ray, of Australia.
Many farmers in Minnesota forbid
shoeting prairie chickens on their prem-
ises, lest the bird be exterminated.
The receipts at the gates of the Cen-
tennial grounds daring September were
$948,081 . The Yankees understand this
exhibition business. ^  , u .!*
A lower Canadian court has decided
that reporters are not bound to give the
names of informants off whose state-
ments they base their articles.
A Watertown (Conn.) merchant has
received twenty-five cents that have
been duo him for twenty-five years, from
a conaoience strioken debtor. „
A San Francisco man committed sui-
cide because he lost his plaoe as bar-
keeper, and had to go to work in a tea
store. Barkeepers must keep up the
pride of the profession.
A mammoth set of scales, said to be
the largest in the world, has bpe^ereoted
at Ashley, 'LuzerUe dbunty, Pa. It isme ou utorvumug - — — --v > — ------ , — •
and 1851, and at the annual fate of in- 150 feet long, with the orAuary railroad
- • width, aud can weigh 1,000 tons of coal.
From them he now has six apiaries, and
a total df 13,’O00 hives. Ho employs
fifteen men constantly, and is reaping
ids of
the consequences it from one set of
victims to anhther.; and thos£____________ _ to whom
he had solfl the property which was not.
rich profits from many thousau
acres that must otherwise have been a
batten waste. He soon had many imita-
tors, and now not less than three hun-
dred persons are taking honey along
the “bee-belt.”
son1
advanced him purchase .money foives-
hhtt fender false titles,tates,- ’sold by
suffered by his deceit. Wheuheiap-
oped by people who seize upon every j
improwmernt whiefti can minister to their
pear efl in the dock to, receive Sentence,
b
necessities. Again, Indians aud the
mound-builders ornamented their pot-
tery with figures impressed with basket-
work or ctit with a curiously-carved
stone called the “cartaush,” a stamp
which, being cylindrical in shape, was
rolled around the vase so that the raised
surfaces could follow in any direction in
regular lines. One remarkable speci-
men of a funeral urn exhibited . was
found in Georgia id. a low mound al^ya
(so far as* the reoQrd extends) cohered
with impenetrable cane-brfkeiJyipg be-
neath a vast syarqp forest, which is sub-
ject to the yearly Overflow of the Oconee
river. The urn is only two feet in
height. by a foot in diameter, and is or-
namented with basket-work figures.
When found itphzd Rn arched lidamd
was hprmetfctmjf ^aleft* bn opening the
strange relic, remains of teeth, fingers,
toes, etc., were found, but they soon
crumbled to dust when exposed to the
air. There is no way to estimate with
any degree of certainty the age of this
funeral urn, but very fortunately a dis-
covery has been made which shows con-
clusively that all the mound-builders
did not die so manyjages ago as some theo-
rists would have us pelieve. Dr. Swift
found in mounds in both Maryland and
Louisiana the same typical vessels, and
with them the remains of the sus serofua,
or common hog. A8 4he hog wps not
known in this'ddifetiy uMil introduced
by
he j sought fori no meroy, assuring the
judges who condemned him that his sole
desire was to atone, ns far as possible,
for the evil which he had done. In
prison, at Portland, his conduct was
crease prevailing during the ten years
preceding 1871, would go on doubling
itself every fifty-six years. The rate of
increase in Germany from 1871 to 1875
differs in a striking mipiner in the va-
rious states of the empire. It was largest
in the two free cities of Bremen aud
Hamburg, amounting to over 16 per
cent in the former, and 14 per cent, in
the latter; but tflii? was UQt so much
owing to a general increase of popula-
tion as to the movement from rural into
urban districts prevailing all over
Europe. The increase ef population was
greatest in Saxony, which had 2,556,244
inhabitants in 1871, and 2,760,342 at the
census of 1375, showing a growthjat the
rate of close upon 8 per cent, in the
four years. Next stands Prussia, the
population of which increased froiii
24,605,842 in 1871, to 25,693,688 in 1875,
or at the rate of 4.40 per - cent, during
the period. The three Southern states
of Bavaria, Wurtemburg and Baden ex-
hibit a very inferior growth of popula-
tion. Alsace-Lorraine lost— not by de-
crease of birth, but by emigration—
20,330 souls in the four years; the popu-
lation of thfe Reichaland falling from
1,549,738 in 1871 to 1,529,408 in 1875,
or at the rate of 3} percent, in four years.
Three other states showed a decrease of
population in the census returns of
1875— i. e., the little principality of
Waldock and the two grand dncliics of
It cost $5,000.
The New York Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children is doing
a good work. During the last three
months it has investigated nearly 300
cases and sent over 100 children to in-
stitutions or h&mos.
Robbins’ island; in Peconiobay, Long
Island* was recently sbld for $8,000 at 1
Sheriff’s sale to Mr* Ira B. TiithUl, who
has for some years carried on a brick
yard upon it There are still $6,000 in
claims against the island. . , ,
Some inveterate advertisers -have
adopted the nraotioo of stamping firm
names and addresses qp the new silver
coin. An easy way to bicak up this
business is by a general refusal to ac-
cept the disfigured coin,
A skull was needed in a performanoo
of “ Hamlet,” in Virginia City. It was
reported that Jim Qmdorf had one, and
it was sent for; but, it J^ovefl, to bo the
skull of a dog, and the joke was not dis-
covered until too late to provide any
other.
A man in Paris, wishing lately to pass
a joke upon his wife^ hired a coffin and
placed himself in it at the moment of her
return after a few days’ absence. On
or April the bees swarm, and the bee
culturist has lively times in saving the ______________ o _____
swarms. The science has become so Mecklenflerg-Schwerin and Strelitz, the
systematized now that -tfie apioulturipM administration of which remains semi-
““ feudal. The return^ of the census of
1875 have been summarized in the state-
ment that the increase of population was
mainly in the northern states of Ger-
many, more particularly in Prussia, the
eastern provinces of which stand promi-
as he could to the dying. Thus, wholly
resigned to his lot, counting himself
happy to be able to turn to any use a
tenced for, life . to exile from the world
which haajtaflW'fcfe to
have no wish to escape from his lot.
When, some time ago, the Prince of
Wales visited the establishment) at Port-'
land, he evinced a deep interest in
Roupell’s case, and engaged, if possi-
ble, to feffect Hi* emancipation. I B$f the
sad prisoner gently and thankiully de-
clined his promised aid, and expressed
his determination to end his days in the
same monotonous seclusion, lightened
only by the consciousness tha4 he was try-
ing to make some amends for the past.
Since then the Queen has intimated her
gracious pleasure that he should be set
free, and now he comes forth.
DJ nlA /ill  AJVTT
WSSKSSKSSUS*
the young bees always settle somewhere
near the parent hive at least once before
selecting their new quarters, a swarm is
seldom lost. The flowers are at the
height of tlieij luxuriance in May and
June, and taking of honey is begun usu-
ally about May 20, and the bees are kept
at work as long as the flowers last. They
cease to bloojn in sufficient quantity to
mofe tbai£<£bf}yft the jbefifiln the early
part of August ; but the little workers
are able to find enough to live on with-
out consuming their stores as late as
October. It will thus be seen that the
harvest time is never longer than three
months, and is often much less. After
October begins, although the air is still
mild and spring-like, the bees cease to
work, and retire into a semi- dormant
condition. Once every eight or ten days
seeing the suppoped corps®, ,
senseless to the ground, aufl has since
i
a colony will turn out at midday and flj
sev< , . _toof* wl The bonds^d' stocks were found bid
upon the a ’fact the search lor her possesaioiiB was
,va?ea one continued surprise, Thousands of
^innp.l and polished lasner ou® . -wif • ____
Eighty Thousand Dollars Stuffed in
Bedding and Furniture.
A spinster named Emma Cornwall
died recently at Towner’s Station. Upon
examination it was found that the de-
ceased bad $80,000 in bank stocks and
United States bonds, and the farm,
valued at #20,000, made up her wealth.
around for an hour or two in the sun
shine, but they never fly far from the
hive, and are never seen at work.
The food of the bees in the bee-belt is
generally the flower of the white sage,
a plant that closely resembles the gar-
den sage. _
'W1!.
nent in this respect, and in Saxony. In
other words, the boundary lines of largo
increase fall in, to a marked degree,
with those divisions of the empire in-
habited by Protestants. It is worthy of
remark that in this respect Germany is
typical of the whole *of Europe. The
census return Buflphefl some interteting
information upon the relative numbers
of the sexes. Prussia has an excess of
362,730 females over males, or propor-
tionately about half th6 surplus of fe-
males in England ahd Wales. In some
parts of Prussia, however, there, is an
excess of males over females. r Ip; the
district of Hanover, for instance, in the
province of the same name, there was,
at the census of the 1st of December,
1875, a population of 215,364 males, and
284,695 females; while the district of
Luneburg, in the same province, hod as
many as 195,556 males, with 192,128
females; and the i adjoining district of
Osnabruok, 139,761 males, with but
138,001 females. The review from which
we extract these facte omits to state,
with reference to the provinces where
the ladies are in. a minority, what is.the
A Pint WasuH Enough.
John Jarvis was a  native - of Dublin,
where he practiced the art of painting ^  ... ...... — ,, -------
on glass for some time, and then re- number remaining unmarried above the
moved to London, where ho soon gained i age, BayJ Hflft.' jl'IVj A h H 'l ‘ i
for himself a high reputation. UTU'"' - —
E*. afs»s»aasfsfi:
the remains of * hnnw enn- .
dollara^oiad be found in the moet in-
the Spaniards at About the same time,
and as the relics found in it correspond
closely to those discovered in places
where it is impossible to fix a date, it is
presumable that the other mounds are
not of much more ^
aSraWSHW
severifi whites after a fashion not greatly
•differing from that of the mound-build-
ers. The dead chief was mounted on his
favorite pony, spear in hand, 1 and wim
all the weapons ox implements which
could be of any possible use hp this or
the next world, and fiver him was piled a
mounds are found, and all contain not-
mains of Jesuit fathers, who came over
in the • seventeenth ; century, Between
150 aud 175 years ago Del Pratz saw the
, Southern Indiana "manufacturing the
long-necked potter^ and ornamenting it
with basket-work. Taking all the evi-
dence afforded b£ both theorists, it
seems more than probable, teat the
strauge specimens of mound pottery in
the Government building must have
conceivable places, and, it is not pofli
tively known but that a snug little for-
tu
ho
or not; it is safe to conclude that
zTfrAv heirs feel well satisfied with the search.
hicm5‘ -Hudson {N. Y.) Republican.
i WBnBPMwvr'W _ _ _
n the presence of * . M \
Colored Masons in Ohio.
JMSSSgS&®!&i
earnest discussion was had on the point
of order relative to the recognition of
the colored Masonic Grand Ixxlge of
Ohio. The question of their recognition
was presented last year and laid over.
At this session the Committed Juris-
prudence reported the. matter back with
a resolution recommending the recogni-
tion of the colpred-i Grand Lodge. A
point of oMer was then made that, under
cept as amendments to the constitution
tion was in order. An appeal was taken
from this decision, and was sustained by
the Grand Lodge, there being about sev-
enty-five majority in favor of the appeal
______ __ _ „_o ___ i. _________ When
the bacchanalian propensities of Jarvis
had rendered him rather an unequal,
if not an unsafe, artist, ho was om-
ptoved by a gentlemaln to paint iris
wife’s portraitr-a miracle of plainness —
under the stipulation that a pint of
wine at a single sitting must be the
extent of his potations. Jarvis assented,
and-in a short time produced a perfect
fac-tinule of Ihe lady*. On exhibiting
it to the husband, hp seemed disap-
pointed. ' “.Couldn’t you have done it,”
said he to the painter, “ a little less—
that is, couldn’t you give it a little
more - ” “If you expect me,” re-
sponded Jarvis, seeing the husband’s
than a pint of wine at a sitting. I
couldn’t get up imagination enough to
make her good-looking undsp* quart at
; i;l| ,17
been a lunatic. , . . i(|
Signor Pieroth, a railway man, who
has long resided in PAle&UnO, has pro-
posed to the Pope to makb Jaffa a sea-
port, and connect it with Jerusalem by
a railway. The Sulten had already given
his sanction,, and both Pio Nopo as, well if
as Cardinal Franchi, are favoring jtho
scheme. ' ‘ w t
i Clafham, near Bedford, England, has
been greatly excited by tbo exhumation
of the body of an aged dergymah who
was buried there in 187(^ and who was
supposed to have au important .will
within his coffin. When the corpse was
raised a package was found under it,
but it was a bundle of old love letters.
/ ' ' \ ti * 1\’\ r ^ 1 4 i 1 4 1 * ; •
The Czar Alexander receives, in round
numbers, $25,000 a day income ; the
Turkish Sultan,' $18,000; the Emperor
of Austria, $10,000 ; the Emperor of
Germany, $8,200; the King of 'Italy,
$6,440; the Queen of England, $6,270;
the King of the Belgians, $1,643; and
the President of the French Republic,
$500.
It is said that, when the locuste
swarmed in Central China, last symmer,
thfi Mandarins offered prayers id the
temples; and the peasants, in their ig-
norauoo, thought tnem a blessing in dis-
guise, and, gathering them a fa manna,
fried and ato them, no doubt thinking
them an improvement on their old diet
of rais and miofi.
Chicago is the second telegraphic city
in the country, having ns much light-
ning correspondence as Boston ‘Abu Phil-
adelphia combined, which li simply an-
other way of saying that our Eastern
men are so long-headed/ that,, they can
use the mail, while those flustered West-
erners have to do a sort of hand-to-mouth
Horrible Atrocities in China.
The North China b&y Weufe »ys :
“ We Irifa news fif further persAcufionfc
of tho most savage character m Szechuen.
kiang, placards hostile to Clmstianifand The fresh-water “ sea-serpent ” has
Europeans were posted in various places met Iris end in Mendomack lake, near
in the market About 9 o’clock on the. Rockland, Me. A sailing party met him
An Honorable Nation.
The ptiSBeqgaf wwfbefwefen Jlhgland
and Russia brings to mind a peculiar
fact in their last tontest in the Crimea,
moreover, is said to be unprecedented in
history. Previous toUbe' outbreak of
the war, Russia had made several heavy
loans in England, the interest upon
SKfiESSiffliSaS
fiver two years, yet Russia regularly sent
the money to meet her obligations, due
to her open foe. She declined to act the
morning of the 20th a line of fonr or
five thousand armed men drew tohhd
the market to prevent Christians from
escaping. They manufactured a large
wooden cross, and tied on it suedessivo-
ly all the Christians they could catch,
and then cut them to pieces. Arhong
the victims were two heatheri, of whom
one was the father of a convert, and the
other a youiig girl of 15, whose brother
was a Christian. ' Dike the others, she
was stripnal af ]
merous. It is unnecessary to
__ ajwm®
other persons are missing. _ On the 22d
the brutes went to the market !of Pel-
mow-chen, where they murdered four
more Christians, but or this butchery we
have no details. It is said that the
near the shore just as they were landing,
and all but one of (them ran away. Wm.
Grinnell, of Waalriugton, however,
killed him with an oar. The snake ^
•ten feet long, is of a dull brown color,
and has a fin running the whole length
ofhfrbaok. The head is very lorig, and
the teeth would make a nervous man
shudder , , < i- i # 
The Danbury Hem man has made, in
Boston, his first appear anqe as a lectur-
er. The reporters say that his descrip-
tion of travel in England was humorous,
but did not cabSO uproarious laughter.
A point was made by asking who “ ever
..... ‘ ’ Duke ora oro«-
.with a wen on
__ Jo one yet he
bad actually found them to be juM as
other people were, and fully ns ipan/'
Thebe is a colored man in Hartford,,,
Af-ft AiwiwaiwHB- n|twa livjaDg-yepp wnere piana wibu one rniimp ui mo iuii.uch.vj.
the persecution .odt, who are and with several blow* can send the nail
traversing the province in fall sight and ‘‘dean home?’, into, thd mortar between
knowledge of tho Mandarins, to excite, vtwo bricks. A day or two ago fie won ie-
truubles against the Chris trims ichdurfve 'quested to send a pail “ right m with
out Europeans, and thus check any in- one blow. He did the task, but has now
sible. As a consequence her credit has | Unna.
the first bruise, he says, he has had in all
his years of practice.
in his forehead—
s, he has in all
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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FRUITS or A OENTm.
A volume, lately issued by the Harpers,
'entitled “The First Century of the Repub-
lic," recalls our attention once more to
the wonderful advances which our coun-
try has made, ahice^lhe Revolution, in all
the departments of industry and art.
Not the least interesting portions of this
exhaustive treatise are the chapters on our
geographical progress. Though the terri-
tory of the thirteen original States was fif-
teen hundred miles in length, the greater
part of even their Atlantic sea-board was
a wilderness. In New York the only
white inhabitants clustered about the Hud
son, which then marked the western limit
of European settlement. The coast of the
Delaware, and some miles to the westward
of that river, were the only portions of
Pennsylvania reclaimed from the Indians.
Pittsburg was still a military post; the ag-
gregate population of New York and Phil-
adelphia fell short of 40,000: that of Cin-
cinnati was 500; Chicago did not exist.
The original States, and the unpeopled
territories claimed by them, covered 827,-
844 square miles; our empire to-day com-
prises 3,603,884. In 1803, by the cession
of the immense tract then called Louisiana
by the French, we gained 1,171,941 square
miles. Florida was acquired from the
Spaniards sixteen years later. In 1845, we
annexed Texas with its 837,504 square
miles; while, later, weadded— by cessions
from Mexico— California and adjoining
territories, covering considetobly more
than half a million square miles. Russian
America, with an almost equal area, be-
came part of our dominions eight years
ago.
In 1776 the population of the Union was
less than three millions; now ii is more
than forty. Then, our country boasted of
six cities with a population greater than
8,000; now, it has 226. Then, we had less
than 75 post offices— the number existing
when our first census was taken, In 1780;
now, we have more than 231,282— the
number in operation in 1870. Between
the first and the last census the centre of
population has moved 400 miles to the
west; and it Is calculated that the “star of
empire" is moving on "with an equable
motion of 70 or 75 feet a day in a direction
generally west, but also slightly north."
In 1870 It was just 48 miles to the north-
east of Cincinnati.
Our advance in civilization has kept pace
with the growth of our domains. We have
improved photography, the electric tele-
graph, and the steam engine. The sewing
machine, the Hoe rotary printing-press,
improved reaping-machines, and the legion
of agricultural inventions on exhibition in
Machinery Hall, further mark the triumph
of American ingenuity, which has origina-
ted alike new engines of peace and war.
American^rt, though still in its infancy,
is not without promise of a vigorous ma-
turity, and recent years have produced
among us artists of which.any land might
well be proud. Conservatories of music
and schools of art have been founded by
the score, and universities endowed with
lavish generosity. We have the best sys-
tem of common schoils, the biggest hotels
the biggest steamboats, the biggest stores,
and, we regret to add, perhaps the biggest
swindlers In the world.
In no direction has our progress been
more marked than in the direction of hu-
manity and toleration. During the Revo-
lution, ten crimes were punishable by
death in Massachusetts, fourteen in New
York, twenty in Pennsylvania, twenty-
seven in Virginia and Kentucky; but some
of these, in the last three States, were only
so punishable upon a second conviction.—
In many cases "benefit of clergy" was de-
nied by a barbarity which sought to ex-
tend the culprit's sufferings into the next
world. Burning alive was a penality ex-
isting in several Slates, but usually restrict-
ed to negroes, who were sometimes burn-
ed with green wood to prolong their agony.
Blasphemy, an offense the punishment of
which is now generally left to our Creator,
was punished in Massachusetts by the pil-
lory and flogging, so late as the year 1829,
and in the same State all reconvicted crim
inals were branded on the arm. Every-
where the stocks, the pillory, and the
whipping-post were to be seen. Then not
• single reformatory for youthful delin-
quents was in existence: now such may
be counted by scores. But all humanitari-
an reforms of the century are dwarfed by
by the abolition of slavery, an institution
of which a philanthropist once observed
that it was useless to use the Scripture
for defense, for a defense of it would
overthrow Scripture. Toward the begin-
ning of the present generation important
provisions were made by New York State
for the better protection of emigrants
whose property and persons used to be •
the mercy of an organized horde of crimi-
nals. Of late years it Is true that the bu
manitarian spirit of the age Is being push-
ed by some to what we consider a morbid
and dangerous extreme. Such men favor
the total abolition of capital and corporal
v punishments, the treatment of crime as
it were insanity, and the showing of speci-
al leniency to those who avenge their in
juries with illegal violence.
In spile of I lie unparalleled strides we
have made in wealth, power, and civiliza-
tion, there U etili plenty of room for poli-
tical and social improvement. Let us
trust that whichever of the great parties
now parading the banner of reform may
prove victorious in our centennial year, it
may not prove recreant to its promises.—
Such a hope may be utopian, and it is
certainly forbidden by recent experience;
but, at the close of our first hundred years,
we are willing to err with Whittier, if It
be au error to say:
“We praise Thee for the century done,
And trust Thee for the coming one.”
—Illustrated Weekly.
The Mohammedans of India appear to
be working themselves Into an excllement
Their papers are spreading the following
appeal: “Mahounda, rise like one man to
give financial aid to Turkey! The head of
our religion has been harassed by the in-
fidel. Let the subscription be started,
that our co religionists in Europe may be
better able to cut down the heads of the
unbelievers who havd dared to raise their
unhallowed hands on our lord spiritual
and temporal!"
Thk Best is the Ciieapkst.— This max-
im was never heller illustrated than in the
use of D. B. DeLand & Co.’s Best Chemical
Baleratus. Il is the liest in the world, and
the purchaser gels a full equivalent for the
money paid, in a pure, healthy article. To
buy any other is a waste of money. To
use any other is trifling with a great bless-
ing-health. Use it in place of Soda or
Baking Powder.
Parrifd.
FAIRBANKS-CAUDLE— In thla City on Monday.
October 28, 1878, by the Rev. Wra. M. Copelin
Mr. Charles W. Fairbanks to Miss Emma H.
Caudle, both of this city A-
£pmal iloticca.
I have this day sold my stock of Goods
to Wm. Coleman & Co. To mv custom-
ers in Holland and the surrounding coun
try, I tefider my thanks for the patronage
and hope they may extend the same to my
successor. Respectfully,
FRANK SLOOTER.
Until Mr. Coleman becomes acquainted
I shall remain at the store. In the mean-
while cheerfully waiting on my old patrons
and as many new ones as will favor us with
a call. Guarautee quality of Goods Su-
perior to what has heretofore been sold in
Holland, and prices lower than the lowest.
FRANK SLOOTER.
All persons indebted to Frank Slooter
are requested to call and settle as soon as
convenient at the store of Wm. Coleman
& Co., successors to Frank Slooter, at
Slooter & Higgins' old stand, corner of 8th
and Fish streets.
F. SLOOTER.
Holland, Oct. 10, 1876.
Come and see what we can sell you
Boots or Shoes for before you buy else-
where. The largest assortment and the
cheapest at P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
All persons owing the late firm of J. M.
Reidsema & Son., are respectfully request-
ed to come and settle with me as scon as
possible.
Simon Reidsema.
Holland, Oct. 18, 1876. 36-4-w
First Ward Grocery House. H. Wijkhuijsen,
New Pirn! Hew Goods! How Prices! ilfilfVS’C/ff!
At the Store formerly occupied by
Slooter &Higgins, Cor. 8th & Fish St.
Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Syrup, Tobacco, Etc.
At prices that will astonish the best buyers in Holland City.
No tricks or bates-Honest weights and meas-
- urea to all. _
We buy goods and produce for cash and with a small profit
added we offer the same for
ohstly.
Our stock consists of a greater variety and better quality
than has heretofore been sold in this city. We have aimed,
in making our selections, to get
ONLY PURE GOODS.
The adnlteratlon of food ha* bwn w extensively carried on that it has been next to an impoaalbUlty
for a con^nmer to get that which la Bt to eat, and the strong competition In business has In-
creaaed the demand for Impure goods, amt the result Is that nine out every ten merchant*
Wiep mostly Impure goods. NVe think the citizens demand better go ds and
are In for REFORM— and as we are the drat to make the start, we hope
to be encouraged with a portion of your patronage.
We ask the People of Holland and vicinity to
GIVE US A CALL.
H e take Pleasure in showing goods, and strive to keep our store and
goods clean. NO OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF.
The Goods are aH HEW AND PURE.
We think we can convince all that we are soiling PURE GOODS at the aame price that are being
paid for Impure stuff By strict attention to business and good management we hope to gain a liberal
share of the patronage.
Wm. COLEMM & CO.,
EIGHTH STREET CORNER OF FISH STR.
IN SLOOTKRS’ BRICK STORE,
Mr. FRANK SLOOTER remains with us, wishing to see all of hla old customera and a host of
of new ones.
87-tf
WM. COLEMAN & CO.
Dia Glutton Notice.
The undereigned have this day mutually
agreed to dissolved their co partnership.
J. M. Reidsema having withdrawn, and
Simon Reidsema will continue the busi-
ness in his own name. All accounts due
to and owed by the late firm must be set-
tled with Simon Reidsema.
J. M. Reidsema,
Simon Reidsema.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
A OARS.
Thanking the public for their past pat-
ronage liberally bestowed upon us, I solicit
the good will and patronage of the public
for the future.
Simon Reidsema.
Holland, Oct. 18, 1876.
New Store ! New Goods ! !
E. J. Harrington,
Has filled his store (recently vacated by P. A A.
Steketee) with a stock of goods that will create a
REVOLUTION
In the business in
HOLLAHSTD.
This store contains a variety of goods so large
that all family wants can be supplied- He has
been enabled to buy his stock at such low dgures
that he can sell aa low aa any bouse in the State of
Michigan. A full line of
Dry-Goods,
Glassware,
Crockery,
Boots & Shoes,
Ready Made Clothing.
I sell a few pieces of Carpet-
ing at very low figures,
for cash.
IPIEOPTjE’S
Dry-Goods Store.
No. 18 Monroe Street.
Offers his services aa such to the public and will
gnarantec his work for moderate charges. Having
been engaged for some time past for Messrs. Joslin
A Breyman, has now started for himself in the
store of Mr. J. ALBSM. at
No. 52, Eighth Street.
Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew-
elry business, and Mr. Wijkhuijsen to the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the public Id
absence of the other. They have a large and beau-
tiful stock of Clocks and Watches, which they offer
for sale cheap.
CALL AND SEE.
Holland, Mich., Sept 25. 1876.
H. W IJKHUU8KN,
J. Albers.
NEWFIRM!
(• Van Pntten.
Having succeeded the late firm of G. Van Putten
A Co., at the same stand and In the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
News his stock of
Dry Goods,
flats & Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
The Goods are first-class.
PRICEiTARE LOW.
o -
A pronTpt delivery free of charge, cod
be relied upon.
GT CALL AND SEE.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland, Aug. 2, 1876.
lufoertisment*.
MILLENERYJ
—AND— U
FANCY GOODS!!
Under this head we display aa fine a stock of Goods
as anybody may wish to look at, snch as
Ladies Furnishing Goods,
Also a4»e assortment of Ladles'
Kid Gloves,
Hosiery,
Linen Collars,
Children Collars,
Zephyrs, Etc.,
HAIR-GOODS,
Also the celebrated
DUPLEX CORSET
and a
Choice lot of Fur Trimmings
we sell at cost.
The and
CALL AND SEE US.
0BAITO RAPIDS, Mich.
This house is just opening a full line of
Dry- Goods,
And are withoat exception the cheapest lot ever
offered for sale in the West.
One trial will satisfy the
most Skeptical.
Also a Full Line of Notions.
> r
As low as any dealer.
Come just once to ascertain
our prices and you will
he convinced.
. .y — - — — , i
Don’t Miss the Place.
The sign painted on the building is
E. J. Harrington's
CHEAI? .
Cash Store.
EIGHTH STREET.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
HOUSE TO RENT.
Comer Eighth and Market SU.
E. F. METZ & CO.,
rpH Rehouse wd garden owned and Jateiy occu
Sooth*!1 ce 7 ^ 0rne,,
ttSrWr.
vaa v mvmotmm •wvo.tj wvu-
____ telloa Vorst oa River Street
rented on reasonable terms b
pled by Mr
i, anoe y a
Henry D. Poet at his offlceoa Rlgh
37-fw
Boots and Shoos.
Gents,
Misses
A new stock of Goode has jnst been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It baa been „
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDRENS WEAR.
Our Intention is to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mm m » mi notice
Cash Paid for Hides
L. SPRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
-Mcl-ly
PUBLIC NOTICE
T8 HEREBY given to all whom ft may concern,
1 that on the Slst day of ( October, A. D. 1876, at
9 o'clock A. M. I shall sell at public aumlon to
the highest bidder for cash, at the Store lately oc-
cupied by G. J. Haverkate, at the 8. W. corner of
Fish and BightA street-, In the city of Holland.
Ottawa County, TUate of Michigan, all tho goods,
wares, merchandise and personal property, now In
said store and on said premises: and all of thefol-
lowing described parcels of real estate, lands and
tenements, viz: Lot numbered (6) In block num-
bered thlrtv-four (84). all that part of lot numbered
live (6) in block slxty-onc (SI), lying east of the
right of way of the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore Railroad, and Lot numbered (6) In Block six-
ty-one (81). Lota numbered one (1). two (2), three
(8), four (4), live (5) and six (6) of Block sixty two
except that part thereof heretofore conveyed
the Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Railroad
Company. The north seventy (TO) feet of the ea«t
half of Lot nnmbered one (!) In Block numbered
t'lrty-flve (»), all of which premises are in the city
of Holland, Ottawa County and St te of Michigan,
all of which property and premises will be so!d
subject to the Incumbrance* thereon previous to
their conveyance to me In trust, and to lawfol ex-
emptions.
HRNRY D. POST.
Attlanet of Omit J. Haurkatt.
Dated. Hollaud, Mich , Oct. 10. A. D. 876.
The shove mentioned sale Is postponed until
Novemberdth, A. D. 10T8, and wifi then be made
at the same hoar and place above etated.
Dated : Hollakd. October W, 1876.
HENRY D. POST, Aulqn**.
NOTICE!
I the undersigned having become sole proprietor
of the furniture house, formerly under the firm
name of
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
Now offers hla complete stock of Goods con-
slating of
Furniture,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Feathers & Feather Beds,
— at —
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.i K0?di11*re racked down, and I hereby sol
Icit the good will end patronage of the public.
SIMON KIEDSEMA.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
A Good Hotel.
When I was in Holland City, I stopped at the
JiTNA HOUSE, and Imn't say that Ihadnothad
such a good meal in four weeks as I had there.
The accommodations were first-class and meals
better than I had fonnd for a long while previous.
that Honse to every
And
therefor I can recommend ______ _ .
•reveler and to the public generally. You will
the Landlord very accommodating and his prices
are very low. Go to the AEtna House for a good
meal and low prices.
A Commercial Traveler, of New York City.
N. B. When yon stop in Holland go to the Aetna
Hoose for a good meal and accommodation. lean
recommend thla House to the traveler and the
public.
Grand Central
Dining Hall,
53 & 55 PEARL STREET,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Brukfut, JSc; Diutn, lie; Sttyu 25e.
The finest dining room in Ihe Bute. Gen-
tleman bring your families and friends
to the GRAND CENTRAL.
Grand Rapids, Oct 7
D. PERRY, Supt.
, , 1876. 84-4w
ROBERTS. HILL,
Having established himself In Holland, ‘Mick.,
as a machinist, hereby informs the public that be
Is prepared to do all muds of
Saw-Mill Work,
Steam Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings
BOILER WORE DONE.
Patent Boss-Saw Guide.
Patented Sept 6th, 1876.
Saw-gumming Done at Short
Notice.
ROBERT 8. HILL.
. Holland. Sept. 11, 1876.
SENT FREE
|40 to fTS CASH per weak loan, at
and postpaid— Tu
_ _ Bktuly Bonor
__ . _______ t  ll ui home or traveling
new. Ad drew, The Beverly Co, Chicago
- >
fottingis.
Rkv. Doughty was in town.
Mr. H. Walsh and his son Frank have
eturned from their Eastern trip. ^
Mr. J. Nies, hardware merchant at
(Saugatuck, lias just returned from Phila*
lelphia.
H. D. Post’s new residence is nearing
[completion; when finished it will be one
[finest dwellings in town^I - -*•*> - (Ml j
The old man Nibl»elink died last Friday
night and was buried last Monday. Nine
| months ago his wife was buried. ^
Presidential elections, by a very pleas-
ing dispensation of Providence, are ar-
ranged to take place about the time the
winter style of hat comes in.
Oor readers will please wait until after
election before we reply to the many false-
hoods and insinuations of our '* Protestant
Jesuit,” the editor of the Qrondwet.
Mr. C. Vorst offers his residence for sale
or for rent. This is truly a fine oppor-
tunity for anybody that wants a fine home-
stead. The locality is magnificent.— See
advertisement.
Bosmak'b new store is receiving the fin-
ishing touches.
Messrs. Paul and Geo. Steketec have
returned from the Centennial.
They have succeeded in getting the Kate
Kelly off the beach and taking her to Mil-
waukee for repairs.
~ . .* t.jOTKa
A large nufnbers of loggers left Mus-
kegon, Mich., on the Oth inst., for the
woods. The indications are that the busi-
^es^wjjM be brisk this winter.
Another large streamer is suspended
between the building of Mr. L. T. Ranters . _ ______
aud the store of Mf. 8. Hc.dsema, but thisO Russia is taking steps to promote cot
one reads: “Tildcn, Hendricks and Re non culture in Centiai Asia, where the an-
nual product is now about 50 000 pounds.
American seed is to be introduced.
The first barrel ol this yeat’s tobacco
crop was received at New Orleans on Mon-
day, Oct. 16.
D. C. Bowen A Co.’s shingle-mill, at
Montague, Micb., shut down for the ma-
son last week.
The czar of Russia has the largest in-
come of any European sovereign, amount-
ing to nearly $25,000 a day.
Mr. Beecher advices young men not
to run in debt, adding. “But If you feel
that you must run iu debt, let it be for a
little home.”
Our friend M. K. Best, brother of Dr.
Best, of Overijssel. will start for Keokuk,
Iowa, in a few days, to take his last course
in medical studies. Good bye! Come
back to us victorious!
form.”
We learn that the Trader, which was
sunk in 8<iuih Haven harlair was badly
damaged, and the owners have taken her
to Muskegon for repairs— the Grand Haven
boxes being inadequate.
to his many friends, we are happy to
say that Lieut. C Gardner, U. 8. A., at
present in Indian Territory, is 'veil yet,
and has promised to send us a communi-
cation about Indian affairs.
A large streamer bearing the names of
Hayes and Wheeler lias been suspended
A hickory pole was raised at Hamiltor
on Thursday last, 110 feet long. The pol
Is described as beautiful. Judge Little-
john addressed the people, and Hie whole
affair is pronounced a success.
---- - --- — -
p Mr. Higgins lias not yet commenced
manufacturing Ids new patented butler
tub on a lame scale lor want of manufac-
luring facilities. We hope lie will soon
he able to succeed in his enterprise.
9 Chivac. the Duke of Orlean's physician,
never noticed that he was ill, being so
anxious about the health of others; but
one day he felt his own pulse and said:
“He’s a dead man. I have been called in
too lute.”
A great aversion to possessing money
prevailt in California. When a man be-
comes a millionaire there lie immediately
tiuys a hotel or a theatre, and gets rid of
is wealth as quickly us possible.
- — « ------- ... min nine, remarKca mat
between the roofs of i he City Hotel and^ie would christen him Tilden-“but,” said
the building occupied by E F. Metz & Co.
as a Mlllenery establishment.
--- ----
Next Wednesday promises to he a big
day for the Democrats in Grand Rapids.
A man not a thousand miles from here
was presented with a hoy-baby on Wed-
nesday of last week, and amid Hie politic-
al excitement at that t m kedthat
Not all the great industries ofthiscoun
try will be prospered by a Russian war.—
It will put a stop completely to the expor-
tation of skunk skins, and thiow thousands
of deserving polecats mu of employment
We intend to give in more extended de-
tail the contemplated removal of the well-
known Sheffield Steel manufactory from
England to Syracuse, N. Y , which will
undoubtedly murk a new era in that busi-
ness.
GO TO THE
STAR HAT STORE,
NO. 36 CANAL STREET,
Grand Rapids, .... Michigan,,
FOE; ITO TJ E;
FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
They Can’t be beat.M-flm
DR. AIKIN’S DOUBLE COLUMN.
HEAT) THIS. REAID AT.T.
What is Wealth, or Fame, or Life— Without Health ! !
Dr. Aikin’s Remedial Institute
- FOR THE CURE OF --
CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.
H Grand lUpIdi
I 0 BuMneaa Cental
THE DOCTOB'S LOCATION le mo^t oligiblc, central and
convenient at
Opposite (ibove) Rath-
bun Houee.
number will go from here to join in the
festivities.
The Holland City Temperance Society
will meet at Kenyon’s Hall on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 31st, at 7^ o’clock, and will
discuss the proposed Amendment to the
Constitution, repeating the Anti-License
clause. This is something of inlerest to
all at this time.
he, in the next breath, “I’ll wait till after
election.” What does this augur?
There seems to be confusion, to the mas-
culine eye, ( ihe ladies say, it is a rush)
. . r v m; imiica Day, u is rusn
Governor Hendricks is advertised to speak/ y E. F. Metz & Co’s millenery establish
there on that day, and nu dmihl quite afWnt about picking out the latest style of
hats and bonnets. Ladies, go and see them
Last Monday evening a special train
went to Grand Rapids, and the Hayes aud
Wheeler Club, together with a great num-
ber of our citizens, availed themselves of
the opportunity to hear Hie speech of Hon,
J. G. Blaine, delivered there that evening,
returning in the small hours of the night.
They report having had a grand time, and
all things passed ofl' quietly.
- -
Mr. J. R. Kcun, formerly station agent
here, has been appointed General Freight
and Passenger Agent of ihe B. & N. W.
Ry, and is staihmed at Burlington, Iowa.
Mr. Keun is an enterprising Hollander and
is one of the lew who has made his way
up in R. R. business by perseverence and
integrity. We congratulate the citizens of
Burlington upon their acquisition of a
gentleman pleasant in manners and thor-
oughly competent to take charge of his
trust.
Last Wednesday another of the old
fashioned “ market days” was held here;
hut we need no spectacles to notice that
these days are fast losing some of their
marked characteristics of “ the good old
days of yore ” For instance, farmers nor
citizens make as much of a certain line of
bnsinesa as formerly. But another and
still more noticeable fact is, that we d
not meet with squads of our “boys”o
every street corner, every day for a weeli
befoie market day, discussing war tactics,
preparing for a successful attack upon the
44 farmer boys,” or to make an able defense
in case of an attack from the other side.
Farmer boys mind their own business now,
some of them simply get “gloriously
drunk” and then go home; and our boys
aind tfoir own business, and thus the day
passes off quietly.
before you are convinced of having the
right hat or bonnet.— See advertisement.
The firm of Wm. Coieman & Co. are not
afraid to advertise like some of our dealers,
and boldly step to the front and tell our
readers in their advertisement what they
will do in tiie grocery line. For that
alone they are deserving of great credit,
and will, no doubt, succeed in drawing
the attention of our citizens. We hope
our citizens will give them a call and try
their unadulterated goods. — See advertise-
ment.
The London concludes an article
on the census of Turkey with the ohseiva-
tion: “It may be said that, as far as can
be ascertained at present, the territory
known as European Turkey, a region con-
siderably larger than the United Kingdom,
contains about eight and a quarter millions
of inhabitants, among them three-quarters
of a million of true Osmanli. Religion
divides the remaining seven and a half
millions in the proportion of about three
Mahomedansto four Christians, the former
representing chiefly converts made during
four centuries of unrelenting -despotism.”
It
Thb latest ahipping news from Chicago
Is that vessels are laying up all around the
Lakes, and that a sudden demand was cre-
ated for lumber vessels at that port, and a
perceptible Increase was noticed in the
rates forcarrying cargoes. A considerable
number of vessel i were chartered at an in-
crease of from 25 to 75 cents per 1,000
from all the east shore points, and it is
thought that these figures will be farther
advanced before the end of the week.
There were a greater number of country
buyers on the market than has been seen
for months past, and there Is a natural feel-
ing of encouragement among the vessel
men. But little more than a month yet
remains of the shipping season, but an in-
crease in the rates will do much toward re-
trieving the losses of the past year. An-
other indication of more favorable rates
wo found In the increased pay of sailors,
which suddenly advanced from *$1.50 to
12.00
It is reported that for Home time the
residents of Blaudoo and vincinity, Barks
county, Pa., have lived in great excite-
ment and fear on account of an enormous
black snake which, it is said, has been
seen by several persons. The monster is
supposed to be about 20 feet in length and
as thick as a common fruit jar, and its
mouth when wide opon large enough to
take in a man’s head. The eyes are of a
fiery red, and the monster presents a terrl-
le aspect. Civil Engineer Zacharias who
visited the neighborhood, says that A. W.
Kaufman, Thornes Penross, and other well
known persons saw the monster. Mr.
Kaufman says that the snake reached the
length of two rails on the ground along a
rail fence, and then to the top of the fence
where its head was. He procured his
gun to shoot it, but was afraid to fire.
At the Convention hold at Grand Ha-
ven, Wednesday, Oct. 18th, Hon. C. I).
Nelson, of Muskegon, was nominated as
Senator for the 29th Senatorial district,
including the counties of Ottawa and Mus-
kegon.
The latest, simplest and most effective
mouse trap yet thought of is an eastern
wash-bowl nearly half filled with water
covered over with meal and placed on the
pantry shelf. A Pulaski (N. Y.) woman
recently caught half a dozen of the mis
chief makers in one night by this method.
Peter Cooper was so poor in Ins youth
that he was able to attend school but half
a day in a year, which is all the regular
education he has received. It was Ids in-
tense desire for education which induced
him, when he became rich, to found the
noble institution that is identified with his
honorable name.
A letter from Cheyenne, Wyoming, Oct
24th, says: C. V. Gardner, of Dead wood,
reports that the Black Hills Mining com-
pany’s quartz mill commenced operations
on the 10th inst. On the following day
they ran through seven tons of ore from
Hidden Treasure lode, widen cleared up-
wards of $5,000. Gulch minin is still n
operation, and quartz mines are showing
better results every day.
On the North London linilway a short
time since, a passenger remarked in the
hearing of one of the company’s servants
how easy it was to “do” the company, and
said he often travelled from Broad street to
Dalston Junction without a ticket— “Any
one can do it— I did it yesterday.” Wheu
he alighted he was followed by an officer
who asked him how it was done. For a
consideration he agreed to tell him. This
being given. “Now,” said the inquirer,
“how did you go from Broad street to Dal-
ston Junction yesterday without a ticket?’’
“O,” was the reply, “I walked.”
57 Monroe-st..
And he linn ulno another entrance atQ1 e«+ between the Library and
w 1 WwLc*Wft"SL.j Union Ticket Ufflce.
Separate room* f r differot.t patient*. Call carlr,
Pat entf arriving in the city nh-mld come at once io
nee the Doctor before attending to other bnalneta.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. Sunday 10 to 2.
DR. AIKIN
Is pre-eminently successful In curing cases in his
Great S ecialtles, and has many living witnesses who
owe life anu health to him. after having given up all
hope <.f relief. His remedies are most Infallible,
with marvelous efficacy relieving svmptotns and re- B
moving the cause of (Unease, restoring the vital or- 
gans to their natural fiincUons, purifying and Invlg- cSn
orating the whole system, and he Is universally re- “
lied upon as
The Baptist Union very justly remarks
that sectarian divisions cause a great deal
of trouble In the West. But the evil is not
confined to any section of country. In
many small towns, with people enough to
support one, or two churches at the most,
a half-dozen impecunious and half support-
ed churches arc struggling pecariotialy for
life. They impose a heavier burden on
their supporters than they are able to bear,
and the struggle far existence prevents
their doing much good. One or two good
strong churches would he better for any
community than a half dozen poor ones.
A little more Christ and a little less sect,
and there would be no difficulty.
A Doctor who Cures.
It Is rnlne economy to suffer from any annoying
disease or symptom, which, from his ability and
success In -o many similar cases, you have every
reason to believe the Doctor can cure. Health Is
cheaper than suffering and funerals. Do not be
misled or Influenced by tbeenvIouH, tealous or pre-
judiced. but acting on your o#n best Judgment, call
to fully Investigate ami satisfy yourself. No use
to denounce a man who takes honeless cases from
the hands of good physicians, and by his superior
skill aud mprovi-d remedies restores them at once
to health and life's enjo ment.
'• TOO LA TEl DIED THROUGH NEGLECT!"
In how many cases this can be said of friends or
relatives victims of Consumption of other Insldu-
ous disease, and h-iw sad the reflection that the
tlmel|\ skillful treatment to prolong life wasneg-
Most families have one or more with life embit-
tered by needless suffering— seldom free from pain,
always conscious of disease or dlsabllltv, yet who
can be restored to health by the skillful Specialist.
f-0~Kfltahlihed here lu extensive practice since
IWiit at (St. Louis in ’to, Han Francisco during ’78)
enjoying a * Ide and merited reputation as a most
successful Physlclar. and having thorough qualifi-
cations, Inslghi and aptness for the healing art,
with all the best meanu and appliances— Instru-
ments and remedles-known to tne Profession, a
constant succession of cures still attends Dr.
Aikin’s practice, and consequently the number of
his patients U ever on the increase.
DR. ATKIN,
THE WELL KNOWN SPECIALIST, NOW' PER-
MANENTLY LOCATED IN GRAND •
RAPIDS, MICH.
HIS IMPROVED REMEDIES AND TREATMENT
HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATED FOR
IIIH EXTRAORDINARY 8UCCF48.
ALL CLASHES OF PA T I Eh TS TREATED
WITH EOUA L CA RE AND SKILL.
HUNDSZD3 ATTEST THE OEZAT IHlCACT OF HIB
from Pain, Weakness, Whites, Ulceration, Sup-
pression or other diseases, aud (irag ont a miser-
able life, when by a little care you can have the en-
joyment of perfect health. QhUall or send stamp
for circular and Important information.
EV^Stlrpicnl-ture — few, healthy children, or none.
EPILEPSY.
Fits, Chorea. Palsy, and all Nervous Affections are
cured where other means fall, by Improved reme-
“deformities,
Surgical Diseases. Cancers. Tnmnrt. Hare-Lip,
Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., r medled by the most an*
proved methods,
GENTLEMEN!
TOWNi KIDDLE -AGED AND OLD KEN
Hufferlhg the sad offoefs on body and mind of Self-
Abuse, Excesses. Disease, or Defect, what< ver
read or doctored In vain, let n t despair or false
modesty bo your ruin but call or send at once.
tV The only sore, rational, lasting care for
8 M*mr#w *** iiimr Ai
V *»» 0r*MM CMM9*tc watamoar, • m maa vmaaatf
aaaaaOaaaa, aaa 9aaaaam
Batar a*
ryp«
t/#-
-=— *- — — — »—•» — oJaWJt
Coaarararaoaa a a
*»a Mata raaaaaraa.
His PATIENTS (JAIN 10 TO 40 LBS. IN WBIOHT.
Serious, Complicated Diseases, that for
Many years Resist the Treatment of
numerous Physicians, are speedily
Cured by Dr. Aikin.
1 he Right Doctor at Last.
A sufferer for years ftom disease and bad treat-
ment, writes: ”Dr. Aikin. 1 thank you from the
bottom of my heart for making me as well as I am."
A gentleman states: “Dr. Aikin, you are tiaht—
ii Is needless 10 be sick. B. following your direc-
tions, after your medicines had cured me, have
Kept perfectly well. I tell everybody of your great
success and Improved treatment. ”
Another one says: “Have never felt so well In
my life as when under your care and since your
curing me.”
A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
A lady writes to Dr. Aikin: "lam so soon and
There arc limes when the best life seems
a sheer failure to the man who has lived
in it; his wisdom folly, his genius impo-
tence, his best deeds poor and small; when
he wonders why he wus suffered to be
born; when all the sorrows of the world
seefi poured upon him; when he glands
in populous loneliness, and, though weak,
can only lean upon himself, "in such
hours he feels the insufficiency of this life.
It is only his cradle-time— he counts him-
self just born; all honors, wealth and fame
are but baubles in bis baby hand; bis
deep philosophy but nureerr rhymes; yet
he feels the immortal fire burning in his
heart. Still worse, the consciousness
of sin comes over him; ho fee.'s that he
has insnlted himself. All about him
seems little, yet clamoring to be great.
Then we feel an immortality; through the
garish light of day we see a star or two.
The soul within us feels
According to announcement by large
hand-bills there was a Republican mass
meeting held here on Wednesday last. In
the forenoon crowds of people, including
delegations from the surrounding towns,
could be seen coming into the city. The
Hayes and Wheeler Club were out bright
and early, led by the Holland City Cornet
Band, and marched through many streets.
After dinner quite a crowd, evincing a
wonderful degree of endurance, stood out
in the cold to listen to a 2*^ hour speech
in the Dutch language by Mr. C. Van Loot
from Zeeland. In the evening at Kenyon'J
Hall speeches were delivered by the fol-
lowing gentlemen: Gen. A. C. Litchfield,
Col. T. Foote, Col. Standish, W. F. Storrs,
Esq., and E. P. Ferry, Esq., and out-door
speeches were made by G. A. Farr, Esq.,
and Geo. W. McBride, Esq. In tbe eve-
ning special trains arrived with delegations
from Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
The torch-light procession, considering the
unfavorable weather, was good, although
easily well by your treatment that my faith In
you Is unbounded and shall recommend you to all
my friends as a most reliable physician.’’
"Must have help, or die. or jto Insane, I conolu-
ded." writes a mau of AI. In poor health for years,
who. after a short treatment by Dr Aikin, further
states: “Your remedies are having a remarkable
effuct. I can sleep better, am galmnir flesh, and
mv health is improving in aL respects”
DK. AIKIN has given the public sufficient evi-
dence to convince tbe most skeptical aud Incre-
dulous that his method of treatment Is peculiarly
successful lu every department of his Great Hpecf-
allies, especially such cases as have defied the
skill of other and lastly celt-bran d physicians:
hence NO ON K SHOULD DESPAIR that I* afflict-
ed with seemingly Incurable disease, but cherish
a hope of being relieved of snflering, If not entirely
cured, by his succesful mode of treatment,
BLINDNESS! DEAFNESS!
All Diseases and Affections of the Eye and Ear
successfully treated by mild remedies. Cross
Eyes Straightened. Artificial Eyes Insetted that
look natural. No pain.
CATARRH, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung
Complaints (which In this country, are the great-
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
climate and all else falls, are cured by Dr. Aikin’s
Improved Inhaler and Constitutional Restorative
Treatment.
Lingering or Chronic Diseases.
Hcmfala. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia. Piles, Ooltre,
Dropsy, Gravel, Constipation. Tape-Worm, Liver
Diseases. etc.,ol whatever name or nature, care-
fully diagnosed snd skillfully treated.
Friendly advice and reliable al<t, It Is well known
that Dr. A, always effecu a c*». His treatment
Includes xix-you need never1* look elsewhere.
Those about to mamr should not fall to consulthlm.
SUM fluickwt, mild remedies for all private dis
fUN eases or old symptoms. Gleet, Syphilis,
Stricture, Defects. Phimosis, Hydrocele, Varlcol
ccle, etc., radically cured. No merenry used. Prl
ytre Rooms. No “getting prescriptions.” Trave-
lers promptly supplied.
, While many Innocent victim* suffer the terrible
effects of certain diseases neglected or badly treat
ed by physicians In general (they should not be In-
structed with these esses). It Is right and proper to
use plain terms that the Indiscreet or unfortunate
may know where to get help, and no offense can bo
taken by pure minded persons— 8ee Titus 1-16.
Good Advice and Good Treatment
Youth* and men who have received Irom others
bad treatment and Immoral advice (resulting In
sad consequences or terrible diseases), will find a
true friend In Ur. Aikin, whose counsel and rente-
well being*11 ^  Up0D f°r the,r mor#I *n PhJ,lc*!
ST-ST-STUTTERING !
Stammering, and Impediments In speech that dally
and hourly vex and morlfy, and make one a laugh-
ing stock through life, permanently cured by a
rational and practical method.
Ague, cured by one dose.
Antidote* lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
TjTOgjbupporUn, Preventives. Syringes, etc.,
her wings, con ______________ _
tondinj to W born, iinpntieot for Ihe «ky ; I not much more Than’ half » large TaThe
and wre, Ilea with the earthly worm that one of the week before. General order
folds us in.— [Theodore Parker. j waa maintained daring the entire dav.
LADIES!
The Married or Single desiring aid or advice in
any delicate matter relating to health (and beauty)
prevention, and cure ofdesease, confidently con-
sult tbe Doctor with the assurance of safe, quick
cure io all cases, as he is doubtless thn most skill-
ful ladles’ physician in tbe world. Do not suffer
CONFIDENTIAL!
particulars of "h dr case to Dr^fk/iL pm'
son or bv letter, reposing to his trust any delicate,
personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
pH the strictest confidence and secrecy.
py* DR.A IK IN ffvaranttes bttUr. taftt tr*at
J?*L((lnd/<tr k? mony) 01 0“ 8f*M Omsi than
a?” po I m ' "*Vf*gr*4 Be is easily accessible from
THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.
CbnsuUatlon Ftm. /emu always Reasonable.
Come prepared to arrange needful, thorough treat-
ment Satu/action (juaranteed to AU. Medicines
furnished. 1’atlents visited, In dly, or any dis-
tance, In serious cases
No Excuse for Ton.
From the wrong Idea that he charges too much,
many whom Dr. Aikin would soon enre, continue
to suffer or doctor careh-ssly, wasting time, buj Ing
won Dies* ratent nudednet aud trying recipes, and
In thli way expend more than sofflulent to have
cured and kept them well. I he fact Is, by saying
drug bill*. Ions of time, etc., he cures for less than
others.
IS Short 70 BR Miserable.
Prrif YOU have any serious, obstinate disease
or annoying symptoms, no matter bow discouraged
orhowdlsappo nted, stop useless doctoring and
oVa'BlTM^weSK^” f°rye*rS
CURED A7 HOME.
J™?' » distance mav be cured at home by
,et,te,r 10 llT Akln. stating case, e, mp-
tom*, length oft Ime tbe disease has continued,
and have medicines promptly forwarded, tne from
top** V™ °f tbe countr.
with full snd plain directions for nse, by enclosing
Cali, or address Paor. N. J. Aikin, M.D.,
57 Monroe St, Brail fiapiu, M
mmil: DR. AIKIN Is the only qualified,
experienced, reliable bpeclsllet here; treste his
patients honorably; gives tbe choicest remedies;
is a regular graduate in medicine; universally
owned tbe most successful, and Is the right one to
employ in aH cases. Envious doctors try to In-
jure him— those In general practice attempt every
case ther can get, though unable to well treat
special diseaaee— while never denonacf ng other M.
D.’s, but sending them family patients, careful,
courteous, sober, independent. Dr. Aikin devotes
blmself wholly to his Specialities with triumphant
•access. All the afflicted who come to him will
find the aid they seek,
, this Column and land to a Friend or
Invalid.
ROOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform bis old friends Tn^FTlLn Ja wkIT*? d#ad, J®1®*11' T*1®
gpspfgl
of tools and stock and will furnish fl^ii^ work thereof. 6u « . . A- CI'OETINGH. i „ Bknuard Wick.
XtTSKxoox, Sept. 8 1875. Hollakd, Aug. 28, 1870. 28-ly
*fljroTI1K t
BY 0. W. HOLMES.
As life’s unendlDK colmnn ponre,
Two inurajialed Jiosts are se en—
Two *rmirr <W UlO irimBlod shores
T.oat^W2o#i Hack between.
Coe mirches io the drum-beat’s roll,
The wide-mouthed clarionVbdt, T )
And bearj upon a crimson scroll, • w
"Our glory is to slay."
no moYOB in^n^ir tllo Iti4|ui,
C
1
One ----- - — r t j t
With ssd, vytirUHl ('jrcat
Calm as the patient planet’s gleam
That walks the clouded skies.
k
Along its front no sabres alufle,
No blood-red psnnons Wavfe ;
I ^ banner bfiprs the slnjgle line,
"Our duty 1* to save’.
For those no death-)«d’«’llngeri|i| shade ;
At honor’s trumpefdMfi U cl
With knitted brow and lifted blade,
In^ory’B arms they fall.
For thetfrno flashing falohlona bright.
No stirring battle-cry ;
The blOOdlpat itabber calls by night—
Each answers, '• Hear ara I !”
For those the, sculptor's laurefod bwt,
ThTbpfdefs fciAblCiplfrf, f .
Tbe anthema paalirfg otor their duii <v
Through long cathedral aisles.
For thes^ the bloMom-spyinkied turf
Xtat floodJ the loflely grtvSs
When spring foils in her sea-green surf
In flowery-foaming waves. , „
v
'mI
M
only I remember I did not threaten him.
At the close of our conTOnatiou he left
the room, and I went directly to my
room and fo bed. This morning I went
as usual to the bank, and as soon as Mr.
Richards came down ho took me into
his private office and said to me that
most men would discharge a clerk from
their employ uuder similar circnm-
Bt&uces, but as I was honest, capable,
and faithful bevwOtild keep me, on con-
dition tha^lWohld forget my presump-
tuous fancy.
t/fc*WhjjA said he, ‘Clara has more
for pip-money than your salary.’ And
then, after informing me that I would
no longer be received at his house, he
told me tq.retura.tp my desk. Nothing
jliibltal oepujrted during the day imtil
just before we closed, when we received
an unusually large cash deposit. As I
was on the ' point of leaving the bank
Mr. Richards called me and said :
“ ‘ Here is a package containing
89,000, 1 wish you to take to Mr. Martin,
cashier of the City Bank of 0 — . You
tion, or letting Mr. Harris know I was
interested in Mr. Richards’ murder any
more than he. I made up my mind to
see the German, Vogel, without loss of
time, and find out if he saw Mr. Rich-
ards after young Burton left the bank.
I went to the paint- shop, but found nq^
one at work, all hands keeping Christ-
mas. I learned where Vogel lived, and
was soon in conversation with him.
~ “You painted Mr. flams’ sign and
office, did yon not?” I asked.
r“Ye8, sir.”
“Well, what time did you finish up
there last night ?”
“At6 o’clock, sir.” --
. Did you paint after dark?”
“Yes, "sir; after dark I painted the
outside of the window, about half-past
5; the man in the bank lighted the gas.
and it shone so brightly that I finished
the window last evening.”
“ Did you see this man in the bank
handle any monev ?”
The German looked quite puzzled at
this question, bnt answered.
Two paths ’Bad upward froi4b«l<m,
And angels wait above,
Vfbo count each burning life-drop’s flow,
Each (ailing tqar of love.
*~ —
Though from the Hero's bleeding breast
Her pulse tfreedom drew.
Though theVhite lilies in fUfcfcrest  v
Sprang from that scarlet deW-t-
Whils valor's haughty champions wait
Till all their soars are shown,
Love walks unchallenged through the gate,
To sit beside the throne!
can explain about on* vaults not being * “Yes, sir; I noticed him counting
any too secure, and apologize for com- % large pile.”
’ ’ ’ 1 ' ’ ' a looking man was
THE JUDGE* STORY. -
It was when I firs! began to practice,
commenced the Judge, lighting a cigar.
I was admitted and •pened an office in
the village— now city — of C - , in the
spring of 186-. I had had but little
business, and the case you have men-
tioned proved the key to my future suc-
cess. I was sitting in my office, trying
to keep comfortable, the clock already
pointing to J0:30, when the door opened
and the keeper of the i county jail en-
tered. •
“Wo have a guest at our house who
is quite anxious to see you, and request-
ed me to bring you up to him if you had
not retired.” 1
I gladly put on my coat to accompany
the jailer,* fdr I needed ; every cent ,1
could earn pwt then, af$ announced
myself wady to etaifc,, •It^was not fajj to
the jail, and we soon arrived there.
After unlocking the usual number of
iron doors, the jailer admitted mo to the
prisoner's cell, and remarked that when
I was ready to go ho would come and let
me out. The huge door closed with a
clang, the bolt was sprung, and I was
alone with my would-be client.
An I had supposed, as soon as the
jailer was out of hearing the prisoner
came forward. He was a young, gentle-
manly- appearing follow, apparently about
24 years of age. Extending his hand
to me he said :
“I Ain glad to see you, Mr. - , you
are indeed kind to come to mo at this
untimely hour, but I wauted to talk to
some one, 4nd I feel that you will take
an int^VeSt in my base. I have’ been' ar-
rested for the murder of Mr. Richards,
the President of the Farmers’ Bank, of
K— — , and for the robbery of the bank
Will you not lend me your assistance?”
I assured him that I .would do all in
my piwer for' hi A if be desired to re-
tain me. He suddenly interrupted me
by saying :
“ Beg your pardon, sir, I do wish to
retain you to defend me in my trial, and
a trial must, of course, take place,” say-
ing which ho handedme five solid double
eaglefl. } i l /i .
“I have heard bnt few of the circum-
stances of the tragedy,” he continued,
“ as it occurred this very evening, and
J tear that there are some things that
will appear to be against me, bnt I trust
that you will bring me out all right. Do
alt yon can, sir ; employ more counsel,
if necessary, but clear me, for I am in-
uooenU”
I assured him that I had no doubt but
wc would clear him, and added :
“Tell mo what you know of the case,
apdlhe circumstances that you think
appear against you.,’
“Well, I had a quarrel with Mr.
Richards last evening, but it did not last
long. I will tell you the whole story,
sir. I am ft clerk in the Farmers’ Bank
of K - . of which Mr. Richards was
President. Thavo been employed there
nearly five yearn, and I think I have at-
tended to my duties to the entire satis-
faction of all the officers of the bank,
and have bepn liked very much by them
all, particularly by the President, who
has invited me to his house many tiroes.
Noty, Mr. Richards, you must under-
stand, has a daughter, several years
younger than I am, a lady with whom I
have not only become intimately ac-
quainted, but for whom I have con-
ceived a strong attachment. Her father
discovered that I was deeply in love with
Clara Richards, and saw, I presume,
that she was not wholly indifferent to
me. Xittflt summer I dined at their
house, by invitation of Mr. Richards,
and during the evening I told Clara the
state of 1 my feelings, And was overjoyed
» to leara that she reciprocated my Jove.
We agreed’ that I ahould ask her father’s
consent to bur mayrisge , as soon as I
ing at such an unreasonable hour, and
ask him as a personal favor to mo to re-
ceive the funds on deposit. Take a re-
ceipt and return in the morning ; you
can take the 6 o’clock train this even-
ing.’
“I had a little money on deposit at
our bank, and, having a payment due
on my life insurance in 0— — , I drew
8100 and thought I would pay that be-
fore I returned. I took the package
containing the 89,000, and, after receiv-
ing some money for my expenses, 1
started. I arrived at my destination
about half-past 6 o’clock, and went di-
rectly to Mr. Martin’s house, bnt found
that he had gone up town, and later was
going to the theater. Whereupon I
sought the principal hotel, thinking I
might see him there, bnt was disap-
pointed here and there. I walked
around where I thought I would be
most likely to meet him, until about
half- past 8, and then returned to the
hotel, took supper, and engaged a
room, to which I went. I sat down and
read the evening paper until half-past
10, when I started for Mr. Martin’s
house. As I came down stairs and
opened the door, a burly fellow touched
me on the shoulder, and whispered :
“ ‘I arrest you for the robbery of the
Farmers’ Bank of K - , and the mur-
der of Mr. Richards.’
“He then placed the handcuffs on me
and escorted me here. And now I have
told you all I know about my case, and
so help me God it is the truth. My name
is Howard Burton; I have no parents.”
This is the substance of what Howard
Burton related to me, on that Christmas
eve, in his cell in the jail at C - . I
had not interrupted him during his reci-
tal, but had listened attentively to every
word. I was much interested in the
young man, who was about my own age,
and who I felt was innocent of the hor-
rible crime with which he was charged.
I remained with him until long after
midnight, and then, charging him to
converse with no one on the subject of
the murder, I left- him. I knew noth-
ing of the circumstances of the murder
as yet, but the next day, being Christ-
mas, I thought 1 would go to K - and
learn what I could, as I knew my client
would not be examined that day, but
was sure he would next Justice was
then much swifter than now. On my
arrival at K - 1 went directly to the
bank, and found two or three detectives
there, and some of the officers of the
bank. Nothing had been moved except
the body of the murdered man. He was
found lying on the floor with his skull
crushed and his throat cut from ear to
ehr. Some of the drawers had been ri-
fled, but aside from this there was noth-
ing to indicate robbery . There was missing
from the safe nine thousand dollars, bnt
the locks afforded no evidence of having
been tampered with. I found that be-
lief in Burton’s guilt was quite general.
I proceeded to look around to see some
indication of violence being used, but
the locks of the safes and vaults were in
perfect order. There was a window in
the President’s office that looked out in-
to a narrow passage that divided the
bank building from a lawyer’s office. It
was securely guarded by an iron grating,
and I felt that the assassin entered the
bank in the usual manner, namely,
through the door. There was no trace
of the assassin and robber, as I said, but
I felt that the accused mau, my client,
was innocent of the terrible crime of
which he was accused. The cashier had
gone to C - , and lodged a formal com-
plaint against Howard Burton, and the
examination would be held the follow-
ing day. • fr
I stood at’ the window in the Pres-
ident's office, staring vacantly out, hard
at work thinking; when my eye noticed
ou the sash of tho window of the law-
yer’* office just across the passage way
a little scrap of paper with the word
“Paint” written on it A suggestive
thought flashed through my mind as I
walked out of the bank and stepped into
the law office next door. I was slightlv
acquainted with its occupant,, who \ wel-
comed me and invited me to a seat We
talked of the frightful occurrence of the
previous night for some time, and at
lengtll I jaid; riling jto go : r
“ SO -you nave often painting a little,
Mr. Harris?”
Wiux:uv vuwux _____ * , “Yes, sir; did you observe my new
should be* able -to support a wife. .You sign? Kelley, the painter, has a young
seeJjkBLJelliug you all,” said the pria- German working for him who is really
... ...... -Iiiui.iw. — — a ^11 ihA work hem
oner.
“TMfcikfigtfc” Imi; “in fact ^
is all-important that you should tell me
all.”
“ Last evening I called on Mr. Rich-
ards, and boldly asked him to coaseht
to our engagement. He was very angry,
said I was an impudent fellow, declared
I should never pgain speak to Clara, and
in short he insulted me, accusing me of
taking advantage of his kindness to in-
gratiate myself into the heart of his only
child. Finally, 1, too, got angry, and
cun hardly remember now what I said—
an artist. He did --all the work..here,
ostwhat he chargesHHWr in the
fitch-
. — — ••  J » - w w
man.”
“When was the painting done?”
asked.
ayd it is worth almost o itr
office. Ho is a wftty, original ljut
“What kind
ho?” ,
“Well, a good-looking man ; it was
Mr. Richards. If you don’t know him
I will describe him to von.”
1 answered that I had seen him, and
then inquired what he did with the
money.
“ He made a bundle of it and handed
it to a young man, telling him to take it
somewhere. I could not hear all he
said. In addition to the bundle, he
gave him what I judge to be a few dol-
lars in change, and told him to come
back in the morning. Then the young
man went away. By and by Mr. Rich-
ards put out the gas, and then I suspend-
ed work and went homo.”
“Did you see Mr. Richards again?”
“ Yes,*I saw him in the cigar store as
I passed.”
I concluded my examination of Vogel
with the question.
“Did you know Mr. Richards was
murdered last night, and the money in
the bank stolen?”
The German turned pale, and ex-
claimed with much excitement.
“Murdered! no; isitso? You don’t
think it was me? My wife Kathrina
knows I came straight home.”
“Oh, no,” I said, “I don’t think it
was you. You must not, however, tell
anyone yon have talked to me, or it may
result in your being taken to court/’
He promised not to speak of it, and I
left him.
I was now certain of my ability to
clear my client, as I could prove he was
sent on tbe mission to C - . I next
wanted to find some one who had seen
him on the train, but knew not where to
obtain the information. Every one was
talking of this murder, and public feel-
ing was indeed bitter against Howard
Burton. Stories of his quarrel with Mr.
Richards were circulated with the usual
exaggerations, and it seemed to be the
unanimous opinion that he was tbe cold-
blooded murderer. Still I was hopeful,
and returned to G - feeling confident
of my ultimate success. On my arrival
I held an interview with young Burton,
and told him the result of my visit to
K - . He was overjoyed, and ex-
pressed himself confident of being ac-
quitted. Returning to my office, I
looked up all the reported cases that
bore any resemblance to the one in hand.
The examination of my client was set
down for the next morning, at which
time I went to the jail and accompanied
him to the court-room, accompanied by
an under-sheriff. We found quite a for-
midable array of lawyers of note repre-
senting the prosecution. In addition to
the learned District Attorney, there were
two astute criminal lawyers who had
been retained by the bank officers to as-
rist him. The examination was very
brief, and after calling Mr. Richards’
servant, and receiving the testimony of
the hotel clerk, Howard Burton was
fully committed to answer the charges of
murder and robbery at the January
term of court.
“ Can you not think of some one you
know who saw you on the train from
K - to'C— on the night of the mur-
der ?” said I.
“ No, sir ; not one that I knew ; bnt
perhaps the conductor will remember
me. He had to change a 85 bill for my
fare, and grumbled a little about that.”
“ I will see him at once,” said I, start-
ing to go.
“Do so, do so,” said my client, ex-
citedly. “Call to his mind the young
man who had a pen over his ear. I re-
member that on leaving the bank hur-
riedly I neglected to remove the pen
which I frequently carry over my ear
after the manner of clerks.” , ,
I went dfiectly to the depot, and
learned that the conductor I was ^ n
search of would arrive in about an hour.
I waited, all impatience, and upon his
arrival asked him if he would do me the
kindness to walk up to the jail and see if
he could identify Mr. Burton. He will-
ingly consented, and, upon arriving at
the prisoner’s cell, I introduced him to
my efient. The conductor gazed steadily
at young Burton for about a momenr,
and then saidr i
“Mr. Barton, be kind enough to put
on your hat.”
Burton did so, and again he looked at
him very sharply without a change of
countenance.
“Now, sir, please put your hand in
your waistcoat pocket.”
I was afraid the conductor was not go-
ing to identify him, but as young Burton
put his (hand in his waistcoat pocket the
lappel of his coat was drawn back, re-
vealing upon his breast a Masonic pin,
the badge of a Knight Templar, i. i»
“I fully identify him as the man for
ear, I laughingly advised him to take it
down. But what caUed my attention
principally to him was the fact that he
wore a Knight Templar’s badge. I
stooped to examine it. You see it is a
very curiously made pin, and he re-
marked that he was not strictly entitled
to wear it; it had formerly belonged to
his father, who was dead. I^shall be
most happy to give my testimony in
your behalf, Mr. Burton. And now, if
I can get out, I will bid you good even-
ing, gentlemen.” So saying, the gentle-
man withdrew.
I saw that I could prove an alibi, and
thus undoubtedly clear my olient ; but
was ambitious to do more. I wanted to
arrest and convict the guilty party. The
next thing for mo to do was to sec the
keeper of the cigar store, at which my
Dutch painter on his way home had seen
Mr. Richards after 6 p. m. on the night
of thq murder. On the following morn-
ing I took the train for K - , and on
my arrival went directly to the cigar
store, and then spoke to the man behind
the counter of the murder.
“Oh!” said he, “poor man, poor
man, he was in my store about an horn-
before they foimd him dead.”
“Indeed,” said I, “ did ne trade with
you ?”
“Ob, yes, sir ; why he came in here,
as I tell you, and bought some cigars
that very night on which he was killed,
and stopped a moment to ebat with me.
Then he looked at his watch, and said :
‘ It is a quarter past 6. I must go in
and lock up the bank and go home.’
Just then bis man servant came in and
said :
“ ‘Mr. Richards, I have a note from
Miss Clara for you, sir.’
“ ‘Well, Thomas,’ said be, ‘suppose
it is for money ; that usually is tbe sub-
ject of her perfumed notes to me ; come
into the bank a moment.’
“In a little while I saw the servant
going in the direction of Mr. Richards’
house, and in about an hour afterward
his master was discovered in the bank
dead.”
This from the cigar-store keeper. I
did not let him know I was attorney for
the accused, and was soon turning my
steps toward the late residence of the
deceased. I was admitted by his late
servant Thomas, and was soon convers-
ing with Miss Clara, to whom I confided
my relations with Burton. I asked her
what time she sent Thomas to the bank
the night her father was murdered.
“I did not send him at all,” she re-
plied, evidently surprised at the ques-
tion.
“Well,” said I, “we are going to ac-
quit Howard Burton, and to take his
your coat
I bade Mr. Harris good day and’ left
his office.
I had learned who painted that win-
dow, which was just what I most wauted
to learn, without asking a leading ques-
“All done yesterday— be careful of whom i chanpied a five-dollar bill on my
*«%• ** ^ A/Vlr ATItrain, which left K— — at 6 o’clock on
the evening of Dec. 24, and am ready to
swear it in any court of justice, xou
see, sir,” continued the conductor, “we
learn in our business to remember, and
noticing a %pen over this young man’s
place we want to find out who did com-
mit tlie crime. Now, Miss Clara, are
you sure you did not send Thomas to
the bank the night of the murder?”
“ I know very well I did not,” was her
answer.
“Then,” I replied, either the keeper
of the cigar store is mistaken, or your
servant Thomas is the murderer of your
father. ”
She did not look as much surprised as
I expected at this assertion.
“Mr. G - ,” said she, “the night
poor papa was murdered, Thomas came
through the hall and started to go up
stairs. I wanted him to mend the fire
and called him iuto the sitting-room.
As he entered I noticed a largo dark
spot on his cheek, and one on his collar.
I half suspected him when I heard how
anxious he was to tell the court about
that unfortunate little difficulty between
papa and Howard Burton, but I did not
say anything about it to any one, they
were ail so sure Howard was guilty.”
I told her to treat Thomas as usual,
and not to speak of our conversation to
any one. After receiving a letter she
wished to send to Burton, I took my de-
parture for C - . Immediately on my
arrival there I went to my client and
communicated to him all I had learned,
and delivered the letter. The poor fel-
low was supremely happy, and invited
me to tea with him in his cell. He ate
heartily, and smoked a cigar with evi-
dent enjoyment. I took the first real
night’s rest that night I had since the
death of Mr. Ricnards. I had previously
sworn out a warrant for the arrest of
Thomas, to be served as soon as the jury
should pronounce my client not guilty.
The District Attorney opened for the
people in an elaborate and very able
speech, giving the details of the case,
and then proceeded to examine the wit-
nesses.
Thomas, the servant, was first called.
He swore to the quarrel between Mr.
Richards and Burton, and that he heard
Burton threaten Mr. Richards’ life.
Notwithstanding I closely cross-exam-
ined him, I failed to make him contra-
dict himself, and when he retired nearly
every one in the oourt-room was doubt-
less certain that Howard Barton was
guilty. The next witness was the hotel
clerk, who testified that Burton came in-
to the hotel while he was attending Jhe
guests from the train that arrived in
O - at half-past 6 o’clock. Then fol-
lowed the examination of the bank
cashier, who swore that the package of
89,000 found ou Burton at the time of
his arrest was deposited in his bank on
the afternoon of the murder/ Aftei
calling several other witnesses, whose
testimony was of minor import, the
Iprosecution rested. I then followed,
and, altera brief opening address, called
the German painter, who swore to seeing
Mr. Richards send Burton on the er-
rant! ; also to seeing Mr. Richards in the
cigar store after 6 o’clock on the evening
of the murder. When I bad nnished
with him he was submitted to a severe
cross-examination, in which he acquit-
ted himself very creditably. Then 1
called the conductor, who swore to see-
ing Burton on the train on the night of
the murder; he also swore that the train
left on time— 6 o’clock. The cigar-store
man- was next examined, who swore to
talking with Mr. Richards at a quarter
past 6, also to seeing him leave for the
bank with Thomas. My witnesses were
all cross-examined thoroughly, but did
not contradict themselves in any particu-
lar. I then closed my case, and, after a
few remarks from the prosecution, the
Judge charged the jury, who retired,
and in fifteen minutes returned with a
verdict of not guilty. My client and I
were overpowered with congratulations,
and never since in my professional life
have I felt as proud and triumphant as
I did then. _ ,,,
As soon as quiet was restored, the
Sheriff approached Thomas, the servant,
and said in a loud voice, “Thomas
Healey, I arrest yon for the murder of
Mr. Richards.” The excitement m the
court caused by this unlooked-for and
sudden proceeding was most intense.
The prisoner was immediately taken to
jail, followed by a crowd that were
loud in their expressions of denuncia-
tion— the same crowd that a little be-
fore had marked Burton as the mur-
derer.
Well, to finish the story, I have little
to add. I was retained by the bank
officers to prosecute Thomas Healey,
and he was convicted of the crime. He
protested his innocence almost to the
last, but the night before he was exe-
cuted he made a full confession, stating
that he had determined to rob the bank
some evening when Mr. Richards was
there alone. It was Mr. Richards’ cus-
tom, he explained, to go to the bank in
the evening, and when he and young
Burton quarreled, he, Thomas, saw bis
Opportunity. His determination was
strengthened by hearing Mr. Richards
remark on the day of the murder, as he
sat at dinner, that there was an umusual-
ly large amount of cash on hand. Tne
note in the case was one that Miss Clara
had given him to take to her father
some days before, but, Mr. Richards
coming home before Tnomas found him,
it had not been delivered as intended.
By the aid of this note he had got Mr.
Richards in the bank, and while he was
| reading it he struck him with a largo
I poker, and then cut his throat. He got
no money os the reward of his crime, as
the vaults had been locked.
The night Thomas made his confes-
sion he committed suicide, thus cheat-
ing the gallows-tree of its just due.
Howard Burton was made cashier of
the bank, and married Clara Richards
within a year, and they are both still
living.
Savings Banks.
Tbe savings bank system of the world
is the subject of an interesting report by
the Italian Bureau of ^Statistics to tbe
Statistical Congress at Buda-Pcsth. The
savings bank is modern. The first in-
stitution of - the kind was openod at
Berne, in Switzerland, in 1787. The
first in the United States was founded
in Philadelphia in 1818. In 1872 there
were in Europe 9,000 savings banks,
more than half of them in Great Britain,
and holding a quarter of the total depos-
its of 81,100,000,000. Three years later,
in the United States, there were less
than 700 savings banks, with 8850,000,-
000 of deposits. The United States has
the heaviest amount of savings deposits ;
England follows, and Austria with Hun-
gary comes next. Denmark has the
largest per capita average of savings —
about $28 for each inhabitant. The
United States and Switzerland have 822
each; England, Germany and Austria
have 810 for every inhabitant ; and Italy
85. Holland puts little faith in savings
banks, and in Russia proper there were
in 1872 less than 84,000,000 of savings
deposits. The only European institu-
tion that is as large as the largest Ameri-
can banks is the Vienna Bank, which
has 840,000,000 of deposits. The de-
posits of the Caisse d’Epargne at Paris
declined from 814,000,000 in 1840 to
88,000,000 in 1875. The Berlin Bamk—
a monopoly— had at the close oi 1874
only $4,000,000 of deposits. In Eng-
land and in France the deposits are in-
vested in Government securities ; in
other countries bonds and mortgages ore
favorite investments; but in Norway
three-quarters of the savings deposits
are in commercial paper.
Paralyzed on the Stage.
There was a startling scene at the
Holliday Street Theater, the other night.
John Ferris was playing the part of
George Talboys in “Lady Audley’s
Secret.” At the close of the first act he
said to Mr. Collins, the stage manager,
as he went off the stage : “lam feeling
very badly. Just feel my arm ; I fear it
is paralyzed.” Mr. Collins thought he
was low-spirited, and made a pleasant
reply. When the time arrived for him
to reappear on the stage he went on in
the second scene and began to stagger
around the stage so that the audience,
thinking he was intoxicated, laughed
and shouted. Lady Audley rushed
toward him to push him into the well,
as required by the play, when he said,
‘ ‘ Leave me alone. ” She then observed
that he was in a semi-conscious state,
and that he was frothing at the month.
He was carried off the stage and con-
veyed to his residence, inhere a physician
discovered that there had been a stroke
of paralysis. When the announcement
was made from the stage a man in the
gallery manifested some skepticism.
The upper gallery of a theater is a safe
refuge for brutality.
Grass Widows. '4 1
The term “grass widow/’ says the
Kinderhook Rough Notes, is said to be
a corruption of “grace widow,” the
former expression being merely a .bar-
barism. “Graoe widow ” is tho term
applied to one who becomes a widow by
grace or favor, not of necessity, as by
death, and originated in the early ages
of European civilization, when divorces
were granted but seldom and wholly by
the Catholic Church. When such a de-
cree was granted to a woman, the Papal
receipt stated “Viduca de gratia,”
which interpreted is “ widow of grace.”
In the law of the French it would read,
“ Veuve de grace,” or “ grace widow,”
“ veuve ” being translated as “ widow.”
MAP-DBlWlNtt BY LItiHTNIM.
How m Man’s Signature (Hght be Sent One
Thousand Miles.
There is now in operation between the
Signal Service flection of the Centennial
Exhibition and the Chief Signal Office
at Washington, on a circuit about 150
miles long, an instrument which' trans-
mits by, telegraph the rather maps of
the Signal Service, heretoi<W produced
only in Washington. This invention
reproduces the map entire, with its lines
and figures. The map or message to be
seit is first written upon ordinary paper
 with ink in which A little glycerine has
been mixed; then before the ink is dry
it is sprinkled with some powdered shel-
lac, which adheres to the ink. The
manuscript is then passed between roll-
ers, w;th the face against a piece of hot
zinc; the latter takes up the shellac, and
a negative is produced in shellac, the
best non- conductor .electricity, upon
zinc, a gecw conductor. This plate' is
then bent around a cylinder, which is
tepidly revolved, while a'lhfetallld point
connected with the conducting wire is
held to its surface by a spring and makes
a spiral line over the face of the cylinder.
At the receiving instrument a similar
point traverses the surface of a similar
cylinder upon which is placed a piece of
chemically-prepared paper.
As the transmitting point comes to the
linqof writing, the receiving point makes
a dot on the paper by decomposing the
chemically-prepared paper; and as every
portion of tne writing is touched by the
transmitting point, the result will be a
fac simile of the original writing or de-
vice. To produce this result, it is neces
sary, of course, that the two cylinders
should revolve exactly together, as, if
one should go faster than the other, the
discolored paper would bo a confused
mass of dots. In this consists the great
novelty of the invention. Isochronous
motion of the cylinders is secured by a
magnet at the leceiviog station, which
at each revolution of the transmitting
cylinder accelerates the motion of the
receiving cylinder if too slow, or retards
it if toe iu&l.—Philaddphia Ledger.
The Oil Territory.
The Titusville (Pa.) Herald records a
rapid and marked appreciation in the
value of oil during the third quarter of
the present j ear, Mid adds ; “ We are
skipping 40,000 barrels of crude per
day, arid have only h production of 20,000
barrels per day Our stock on hand in
iron tanks is estimated to be a little over
3,000,000 barrels. In order to supply
the homo and export demand for the
next three months it wiU- require this
40,000 barrels per day of shipments to
be kept up, ^r a draft upon the stocks
of over 1,250,000 barrels before Jan. 1,
provided our production does not mate-
rially increase during the interior By
the close of this month the number of
drilling wells on new and old territory
will have reached some 800 > to 1,000,
whioh^from the steady decline in ex-
isting wells, is inadequate to keep up
the production, unless, perchance, some
now and prolific territory in the mean-
while is discovered. For the first time
in the history of the region, therefore,
we are compelled to fall back upon old
territory to keep up the supply.
A Compliment to American Industry.
The Grand Niebeluugen Orchestra at
Bayreuth, ujidor the leadership of Hans
Richter and August Wilhelmy, have
presented to Richard Wagner a beautiful
Concert Grand of Messrs. George Stock
& Co.’s make, Now York, which is not
only a, high compliment to the well-
known firm, but also to American indus-
try. This' is. the samri firm that waS the
recipient of the only Gold Medal for
best pianos at the World’s Fair in Vi-
enna, 1873, and which wa-i also just now
awarded the first prize at the Centennial
Exhibition, George Stock & Co.’s name
being placed at the head of the list of
awards for pianos, Aheira ha
ijmest inproved to'bfl tiie
greater durability than all
ments on exhibition. The Stock pianos
stand thus acknowledged before the
world as being above all competition,
and are therefore preferable to purchas-
ers who wiflh to secure a strictly, flrat-
class and reliable instrument. ' *
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ De-
clared Best at the Centennial.
Medals and diplomas have been so
numerously awarded at the Centennial
in Philadelphia that they indicate noth-
ing as to the comparative merits of
exhibits. The Judges' Reports alone
determine rank in excellence. These
unequivocally assign to the Mason &
Hamlin Organs “ the first rank in the
several requisites of such instruments,”
which “ is as much,” says the New York
Tribune, “as to say they are the best
reed organs exhibited, in all important
qualities.” * 1
At our request, Cragin & Co,, Phila-
delphia, Pa., have promise jl to send any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of 15
cents to pay postage) a sunplfl of Dob-
bin’s Electric soap. Try it. Send at once.
Anythin a “ American ” sells in Lon-
don from a paper of tacks to a pound of
beef. Prejudice has been effectually
rubbed down of late years.
Pimples on the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saltrkeum and all cutaneous
affections cured, the akin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar tioap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard & Oo New York, is
the only kind that can be relied on, as there
are many imitations, made from common tar,
which are worthless.
A mission art, just returned, says he
regards Ja\n$o%'gji*odm Hutment as bevond
all price, and efficacious beyond any other
medicine. It is adapted to a great variety of
special cases, and is tbe beet pain curer in the
worid.
Stdnwflj’fl Victory and Laurels.
The following official report of the Judges of
Awards, accompanying the Medal, shows con-
clusively that the highest honors in the gift of
tho Centennial authorities were unanimously
awarded to £teinwat A, Sons, vfc.: “for
^Ustco^ttoapacifl ^ <kc$pifa;*s
also highest degree of excellence in all their
styles of pianos, vis. : largest volume, purity
and duration of tone, and extraordinary carry-
ing capacity with precision and durability of
mechanism; also, novel disposition of the
strings, and construction and bracing of the
metal framed
The report then minutely describes and em-
phatically indorses the six principal patented
improvements which have made the Steinway
THE STANDARD PIANOS OF THE WORLD.
Referring to Stein way’s exhibits in Machinery
Hall of samples of hardware, metal frames and
patent tubular actions, the report farther states:
“These articles of composite metal show the
highest perfection of finish and workmanship
and the greatest" tirmuess and uniformity of
metal structure, a ateeUike and soumbng
quality with a tensile strength exo«edingrS,000!
pounds per square oentimstre, as demonstrated
by actual tests. The fall metal frames of
cupola shape possess an unequaled degree of
resistance, permitting a vastly increased ten-
sion of strings without the slightest danger of
break or crick in said metal frames, thereby
considerably increasing the* vO&atory pOwfr,
and augmenting the lasting qualities of their
instruments."
Fevers seldom make au attack without
warning, and may often be thrown olT.by soak-
ing the feet in warm water, wrapping np warm
in bed, and taking two or three of Parsons'
Purgative Pills.
Thb Ohio State Fair awarded the first
premium for pianos to the Ohio Valley Piano
Company, bf Riplev. They are manufacturers
of the celebrated Valley Gem. the most popular
instrument now sold in the West.
Bubneit’s Cocoaine is the best and
cheapest hair dressing in the world.
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of our work and paper, terma to agents, Ao., M cants
L, .T. LUTUKR. Mill Village. Erie eountf, Pa.
ggpsaag
A'Wir?.^4^:CU8TER
oet, Indian Oghtlnc, last tallant charge, etc., etc. XTnnx-e-
oodezatorl sasalnw. For largeclrcalar and cxire terns
address A. O. NETTLETON A CO., Chicago, 111., Cincinnati, O.
FARMERS’
or their sons wanted this fall and
iWinter, ( 1 ork ineach Co.) to aell
a few staple article* of real merit
to the funners'lo their own counties. Basinets plrg»ant, pro-
tits good. Particulars free. J. WoBtll. 8t. Loblh, Mo,
AGENTS
ouoo to J. BRIDI
If yon want the beet soiling article
in the world and a goHd gold patont
lever watch, free of cost, write iX
E A CO., 765 Broadway, N. Y.
vorE
CASH— One Second-
^SB^A®CSr. ^ -^drouCHI.
Chicago, 111. Monroe Htrewe.
AGE1IT8.»KS«
n AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
Highest Honors REMARKABLE LETTER
AT- THE —
From a Gentleman Known and Hon-
CENTENNIAL!
rgans
Unanimously Assigned the
“FIRST RANK
. /’I' «' »'HI THE
SEVERAL REQUISITES’
Of Sdich instruments!
MEDALS OF EQUAL MERIT Aa*« fees airardsd all
arlietei deemed teorthj/ of recognition, so that it will be
easy for many maker* to ad vertise that they haweteceived
•'highest medals.” It la by the JUDGES' REPORTS,
ONLY, that competing arilolsa are assigned Ihtdr com-
parative rank In, excellence, Fron^ theae raporty jho fol-
lowing I* an extract:
“THE MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CQ.’SejbibUof
Reed Organs and Harmoniums ahowa Instruments of tho
FIRST HANK IX TIIE SEVERAL RE-
QUISITES OF INSTRUMENTS OF TIIE
OLASS^ vlztt;<fhnoothneMand equal distribution of
lane, kCode of el()tVhslon, resonance and alnging quality,
freedom and quickno** in action of keys and bellow*,
with thoroughness of workmanship, oombined i*Uh sim-
plicity of action." (Skjned by all the Judget.)
The MASON «t U AMLIN ORGANS arc thus
declared to RANK FIRST, not in one or two
respects only, hut in ALL the IMPORTANT
QUALITIES of such instruments; and they
are the ONLY organs assigned this rank.
*^)t un«W*i«d, fof ’the Mason A
Harnlm Cnjibwit, Onnrns have ujiMmlHrtlcen awarded
the hteh®L honor* in competitions In America, Uiere
bavininfnAfi scarcely *lx exceptions itthnndteds of com-
petitions. - I’tijr went award' d H1GHSST |R),\ORSand
first mMal»Y PARIS, IH6; ; VlKNNA.lH;a:aANTlA(iO.
IW& ; PHILADELPHIA, INTB : and have tliyahecn award-
ed bighesi honura at every World's Kx|<o4U|n at which
•ey huvei'ctui okbibited; being thi- onb Aaerioniv Or-
gan* with# Ji^ve over obtained any awaro at inr cempe.
iitlon wtet lust Kuropoan makora.or inany huropean
World’# Exposition! •
bidet In having m MiBON A HAMLIN OBOAN ; do not
takr any other. Itmlrn often recommend inferior organs
berauer thry <\rSpaid larger commitiionf.tor itlhny ihnn.
NK.W STYLES, with EXTENDED TOPS, very do-
went, and other Improvement#, exhibited at the (JEN-
TK.nNIaL; r.egam new ca#g« Jr -- *
OSuairk*
- Lv ; l nt se* In great variety. Price#
iery IncrA ^insistent with l»#gt material and workman-
ship. Org.iiTs sold for cnaR W Initallniunts, or tented
until rent pa) a. Every fi/an-wSrrantrd to girc eatief ac-
tion to errru r'atonable pUTcXi’er or THE MONEY rf-
TURNEU. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES tent free
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.-154 Tremont
THE BEST PAPER
-IS THE-
[HICftCO | B
Only fl.OO a year, and 15c for po«tage, will aecure
you the
Best Story awl Family Pacer
in the United Stato*. It is larger and better thai
great weekly paper* of New York, and Is sold for
third the money. Addre*e
n the
one-
THE LEDGER,
Ohicrttro, Illinois.
—Importer*
In America—
A D — The oholoont In the world
i I J / V i) • prices— Largest Company l
staple article— plaoaes everybody— Trade ontlnuallf In-
oreaalng-Agente wanted evun-wbere-best Inducement#
—don’t waste time-eeivi for Circular to
ROBT. WELLS, 43 V##ey St., N. Y..P. O. Bog 1387.
A BOOK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE
CaUrrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, Ac-, SENT FREE on reed j*
ofitamn. Address,
Dr. Butts' Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th it. gt. Lon!*, Ma
&e)rf\REtVABDf°r an Incurable Caee.
V-wfi" Dr. J. P. Fitleb, being sworn, gave: I grad-
a*u4 la 1.M3, srpo'.BUd w ProftsMi ' thslr lb»; kars dstoud Vjten,
titloilttly, Is Hknnaatlsa, Xtnralfla, Gout, KMaar aad Um dlssasts.
1 suanaUs IlB. FITLtK’S RIIEL'MAIIO iUEMEPY, aldaf) Cordial, and
lirsT Mils, a prnnanrni tor,, or »IU rsfuad msarv. l,aajdiltlsjl*frs>
•ne*s aad MdUw] Adrln Mil by nail. nans. kiAnm Pit. FTTLia,
4* Booth temSa stsasi, PkUadalphia. isSniCINU AT PRCG4U8TS.
BOUNTY h“®.”Tc,”u,- S
PENSIONS SKK'&'uTH
PATENTS, WtSSSSiMi #% I Ib I w I Wl Ac. Howtoobta
GEN. L. BINGHAM & <'<>., Ally's
Advocates In patent and land title cases , W
eforClsim^and
uhlngton.D.O.
1
•s* f | i l y ^ “
HO, FOR IOWA ! ! !
Farmers, renters and hired men of America:
A choice from 1,900,000 acre# of the be#t __
low* on R. R. tens#, at $5 and $0 per acre. Bend a
lands In
S
phlot, or call on thepostal card for onr map and pamphle
Iowa R. R. Land Oo..W Randolph St;. Chicago, or Cedar
Itaplda, Iowa. JOHN B. CALHOUNTLand Commia’r.
If yon want to do your
own printing,
>»».'»» mt.uMf. wad fcf , Clmltf. tf vM wul t
Al MSU'MMU. W.mS.
.-ImSmmi, IS* ra.Mn U Ik. Swimb. u* kv, IW
rheupeat und beat hand and
aeir-lnklng printing prea#e#.
TOm AlUBICA PBE8S CO., 83 &unj SI.,
It laves CLOTHES
and TIME.
PEERLESS
vm'ilrbBR:
$15 SHOT GUN
a uoubiv barrel gun, bar or from action lock*: warranjtd^wp
1 **th prlv-
ilcce 10 rjsmiiie before paying bill. 8«n J 8t*mp toi* drcnlar to
nine twist bare*!*, and a good shooter. 0* no »*t«:
Pouch and Wad-eutter, for 816. Can b« s«nt C. O. D, wi .
• ' * - - - orch ‘
P. I'OWFJ.t. A SON. Onn Dealers. 23i Main Bp. ClndnnaU, O.
N.F.BUENHAM'a
1874 Turbina
WATER WHEEL£
.laced hEndradi of
but ha« nrvtr beelb It*
laced. Pamphlet free.
if. Y. BURNHAM. You. Pa.
WH li T SI01J Keep
LUNG BALSAM will cure the colda and coughs, and
It containa no Opium In any form.
Directions acctteipany each bottle. It ia cold by #11
droggists and medlclB# deafer*. _
REMOVAL-150 SS?
"Now and Second-hand, of tlx Drat-cla##
wwstwsjCTfe
East 14th St., UnionOut the c n t i rc CTOClfo their New Store
^uu re, Oct. 1 2:6.
menfs'm
Broadw*
A'__
alers,:fiS
ored from the Atlantic to the
QJOSEfff S
UM OiSaKFOBD 8 RiDICAL CCBK FOR CaTABIR. Jof1 for tarrh, j
more than 20 year* 1 hare bccnaffltc
mat 1 couia nnu. out witnout material
ken.e.flti A"* f>A^e dlwaso had arrlv
SS
U or permanent
ouimtem had become so Inflninod, kadHheetomach
*0 dfeordered, that it wag a doubtful matter whether
I could bo to the Pacific coait, or ......
Ighoul<ril’V * ’
tlicment o;
Incredulous ------ r — __ __ _______ M- u,
vet In ihper dcapemlon I tried this, and was at once
bcncDte# J)y it, The ohingcs of climate, a chronic
WOOD’S
HAIR RESTORATIVE
What It Does!
diMMC
vent tn
djb . a e 1 ________
r m/#ntf?^gfon^lf)rbut ho'^benont'l derive
from it# dally use Is to me inraluable, and I am honing
to bo completely cured, and at laat arrlre at a respect-
able old age
If thigitatementpf my caac can be of any Mrrlo* to
Pacific count (where It Is much needed), my object in
writing this note will he obtained.
Very truly yoora, HENRY WELLS,
, N. V., Juno, 1776. of Wells, Fargo A Co.
-jreljr 1 --- ---
nil Eruptions from
venfe Irritation,
Drrneas of the
Uded. dn
it renews,
•I'Dnm _ .. _
l feded, ry. harsh
1 nows, droaaa#,
vigiirU.Um growth
Aurora,
.‘rice 91.00. For sale by all wholesale an
s-
COLLI Ny
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS
For Local Pains, Lameness, Soreness,
Weakness, Numbness and Inflammation of
the Lungs, Livor, Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels,
Bladder, Heart and Muscles, aro equal to an
army of doctors, and aero a of plants and
shrubs. Even in Paralysis, Epilepsy, or
Fits, and Nervous and Involuntary Mus-
cular Action, Jhls plaster, by Rallying the
Nervous Forces, has effected Curqg^ w^ori
evory othOr known remedy* }j^
SOLD BY ALL DBUQQI8T8.
f + ** 'PriOe 25 oenM* rl
- v >. TT: v vj Ha V
Bent on receipt of prioe, 26 oents for One,
$ 1-25 for Six, or $2.25 for Twelve, to any
part of the United States and Canadas, by
WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston.
OiknxroESR.,
A CURE ASSURED
buck, givln* niSnnrr or tireimCbl, MruScRM of care. *!'•.
Addrrei »H. L. II. GKATIGNY.
162 Pi. um RtreRT, ska'h Korr.Tii,
Rox 693* , CINCINNATI, ().
lb*
P fur
..Bjxy t^©,
Cbnugtiled
STOVE-PIPE ELBOW.
Don’t take any oilier.
P_!pr.aid win JgJnttr.ttu an? eiuow maiie.
IN PRESS-OUTFITS READY-THE
A graphic peu-i>ict are of it# liiNiory, urantl build-
ings, wonderful exhibits, enrloirities, grent
dnys, etc. Crttfutely illuntrnled, (horouohly popular.
ana very chenp. MuM eell immonHCiy. 0,<NM»
AGE.NT18 wnnted. Send for full particular*. This
will l>« (A* chance of lOO v«*r# to eolii innnuy fust.
Oet the onlii reliable hUtory. HruuanD BROS., Pul>».,
86 IjaHnllo-at.Clilcagn, 111., or 144 W.fthkt, Cincinnati, O.
P A TTNITAXT Be not deceived by ureinnture
vilU IlUn . book*, aaauinlng to Ihj 'rofBckl,” and
tolling what will happen in Angu»t and Bepteinher.
EUPEON !
If yrifi have rheuiri^tWm,* neuralgia,
headache, a burn, or a bruise, procure
a bottle oi Eupoon. It will^ive instant
relief) as thousands can testify. For
tefehyftsB Drugg**. ft A. fetlHL-
Bin* A CO., 7^ ana 77 Randolph street
Chicago, Agents for tho Proprietors.
LANDS FOR SALE
9611,0011 Acres in Soiilliwest Missouri,
FIRST-CUSS STOCK FARMS,
Excellent Agricultural Lands.
and btot TOBAOOO tlROION in th* wist' (AfORT
W1NTKRS, NO GRARRUOPPUR8, good Markat, and
na&tiB. '*0
Prices $2.50 to 910.00 an Acre.
Tkbms ; One-tenth down,bal*uee In aartn years *t
T per ckut. lot# rest. v >>
FREE TRANSPORTATION
to tbe land* furnished purchaser*. For eircul&ra, guide*,
reap*, ato., addreta
A. L DEANK. Und Commlsalonar. Sr. lout*
7.ESTE7& CO.
IBra-ttloTooro, XTt.
C^rSend for Illustrated Catalogue.
Whether Ton Tfavel or Not,
INSURE AGAINST {r ,'1
ALL KIDS OF ADMITS,
BY A YEARLY POLICY IN THEmm
LIFfi P ACCIDENT INS. CO.
OF HARTFORD, COJjIN.
Bverywlxeye.
. iNultua]
rjto purtna-
Uo> rtsnd
Jp. It p re-
«qy) dckiy
--- .t n**tHre*
aad fiiim/ Ht.ir.
«v<toRa and gh.*
of t^o lialr,. It
InittSr&p
ever made, always
toft. Mw- and ! _____ r __ _ __ ,, _______
lured asaOrtosteg upoa the natural hairor apna the
Kv.r ln“ unhealthy ooodltfen ; Utua rendering It. for the
Old and Younc, an article of unequalud tucullance. |jNo
preparatlen offMed to the puhne produce* auch wpader-
ful rwulta. Try tt! Try It!! OUI for MWomll* Im-
proved 1" as it contains no Injurious quail tie*. U>'-
_,W originaily introduced 90 year* mo by Prof. O.T.
Wuqd, hut tb* recent otungeof ingredient# in iinfe-ar-
tlcln is makin# a donund for tt in all part# of the (Juiaed
$Uto*, Canada# and foreign countries.
ANNOUNCEMENT
— TO— ,
CONSUMERS!
.The great radical Improvement Introduced in tMa ar-
ticle ha* Induced US to take the agency and advertise it*
virtue* to the world. It* effect* aaaltostoraUveare what
naa l>een long sought for and wanted for many yean, be-
ng more decided nrw • — — ^ and anifefactor)
than hu ever l>u- fl  HIM fore been attain.
XJ;
when you cal
n/d*^
know* Its enntpo.
make it ; therefore
vince iron that ho
or Kenewer a*
thing similar, an JUI
it! utalrt upon bating
no other, for your money!
deder* everywhere will L_._ ^
find It, you can aend ®l.uo to ua by mall for a bottle, or
•&.0U for eix botttoe, and we will send It to you, prepaid,
---- Expreaa RtaUon dealred.
en attoin-
the world
and ennnot
l for
not
PlAff tlMfer con-
ha# a Reatoratlvo
K"0d, or *Mbe-
there la none like
Wood'a Improved," and take
ItwOl not belong before all
have It. . If you ahould faU to
I I REDUCTION IN PRICE I I
H < 111 I -Iftflllil h' dt V
EICHilSOFS ®! 1T1D
FOR PIANO.
- A CARD. -
THB PUBLISHERS, BELIEVING THE DEMAND
OF THE TIMES SHOULD BE MKT. HAVE BB-
DUOKDTHR PRICE OF THIS FAMOUS METHOD
FOR THE PIANO FORTE TO t3.«fr.
THEY BELIEVE THB PUBLIC WILL APPRK
OIATK THEIR ACTION. AS TO MERIT AND EX
OELLENCE, THERE IS NO BOOK ITS HGUAL. IT
STANDS FIRST AND FOREMOST. AH ITS SALES
OF HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS WILL ATTEST,
IS ATTRACTIVE, THOROUGH AND SUCCESS-
FUL, f^Ilrio^SlDKI^^iMfrAIRjrfioES
Tf/riR THE PEuFftOTroN A pIanO'IN’sTOUC-
T1QN BOOK. PRICE $3. 43k, SENT POSTPAID
lAmPMORj /. / / il.lj
t#*g6LD BY ALL UUI1C AND BOOK DEAt
AND USED PY THB PpiNCIRAL TEACHERS IN
THB UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
OLIVER DITS0H A'CO., Boston'.
C. II. Dltaou <LC o., 4. B. DlUoaaACo.,
711 BKOaDWAf, Sucoeaaor^ to Lee A Walker,
New York. Phlta.
The Enemy of Disease, the Foe of
Fain to Man and Beast,
! the Grand 014
IIUSTAlN®
I BAR STOOP T1|K,TE$T OF 40
I. TklKIIK IB-MOIiOKIS MT WIIJL
FAX, NO LAMENESS IT WILL
iHy.’viK.K riv Ai*m a. li, rr*#
YIEEB TO ITS MAUlC TO I
•Mtliur9He.«fl4ie. ot-tfi. >o,l» .
the life of a human being, and reatov
Ufa and asefnlneaa many a valaabje h«
aeoftrn aaw*c
«d te
rta^
GhmrdingS
200 8 U PERU ENGRAVIN08.O •
Iei?V I a
WARD, •!(«* y**n Ui1Ih»»tv J»',ar’jC'h" WTPrici» I Agfetnadar
P. M. Oh'l Jxwill. TfeuuiU/kUMiikiifear.iltLrt'l'ii took on
d«leet!on«v»rwrllV*. Wrirt«terfU>«vp!c!t9 'rilh»P*rT*t
KvrvleaApnU la lk« (MxiiHMia r,.|iKM4>4 I'nun hWvti. how
Saving unparalUltd Ourt ai‘/« IMmirnlrd clrralsrtfrM.
iWrt« u.iM|k A rv
MT0H1TIC
Latest
Invention, and
producing
most
Marvelous
Results.
Trad# Mark In li**#
Only mafihint
in tht socrU
w(tl\
Automatic
(Tcnaiao&nd
r Btlfeh
Ihdlcator.
of every maridn#. ;i
SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Poalal Card forlBurtrited Price Llet, At!
J WUIcoX&Olblw S. M.Co.,
K^or. Bond 8t.) 058 Broadway, y«w Vo» lt.
J«SviVKa*APKnir.ST.
b«uk.a nr chlWrea. Jl »U1 im™. »nU», cm. oon.u-
BWOT’’
o. n. o.
tnUMMMr . , ,Fortunes for All.— Agents wanted.
Address Bullion Mining Co., 176 Broadway, N.Y.
-..'mbr. iXT^xnattmUkt •
Mortgage Sale.
I FAULT !u\lim bc’li IlMCh* i'l ;ljr n Ii'lilion*
Is «»i Uu* |Mjrui0tttor n o Ttiln iiulcntiiri! oi‘
Mortjjigc. bearing date the twenty-flrKt day of Oc
tober. in Ik* year of unr Lord onethonaand eight
hundred Mi4 Made and executed by
John Royt Wd AleWa Rooat of the City of Hol-
land h) the Cbontyof Ottawa and Bute of Michi-
gan, parties of the first part, and CharltH II. Mon-
roe of the same place party of thstecondpart, and
recorded in* the office of the Register of Deeds, in
and for the County of Ottawa and Bute of Michl-
said day, in liber “Nr of Mertibges ba page one
hundred and twenty-two. Ana whereas there Is
claimed to be die and unpaid at this datfron said
jnortgajstbe sqm of three hundred aad two dol-
lars aaa forty-fborcenUtfbr principal, and Interest,
and HO slit dr proceedinji either in law, or equity,
having be*n co«*nfnoe<r to recover the same, or
any part'theleot' IfWrlTierefore, notice is hereby
given that OB MONDAY the SIXTEENTH DAY
of OCTOBER, In the veer of our Lord one thou-
and eight hundred and seventy-six. at one o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, at the front door of
the County Court House, iu the CHv of Grand Ha-
ven In said Cotutf' of Ottawa and Bute of Michl
gan, that being the place for holding the Circuit
Court for said county, ffiere Will be sold at pnbllc
rem-
ere-
aution or vendue to the highest bidder the p
ises described in said mortgage or so much th
of aa may be necessary to satisfy the amount due
and payable on said mortgage, with interest there-
on attb»iaUof eight per cent, aud all the legal
costs and charges of said foreclosure and sale. The
following Is the description of the lands and prem-
ises as appear* In said mortgage, to-wit: The fol-
lowing described lands to-wit: Lots numbered
three (3) and four (41 in section numbered twenty-
two CMtinrtpwwshlp numbered five(fi) north of
rangy mimbored flfteea [lb] west iu the County of
Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, conUlning eighty-
four and fifty-three hundredths acres, more or leas,
according to the U, 8. survey.
Datuo* Holland, Mich., July 10th, A. D. 1876.
Cfl ARLBb li. MONRuE. Mortgug*.
Howard A MoBbidb, Atty'i for Mortgagee.
At the request of the Mortgager the above sale
is postponed until the Stth day of October, at the
same place.
Dated: Holland. Mich., October 16, A. D. 1876.
CHARLK8 H. MONROE. Mortgagee.
Howard A McBuidr, AWgtfor Mortgagee.
Order of Publication.
CTATB OF MICHIGAN: The twentieth JudicialO Circuit: It Uhaacery, ault pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of OtUwa: In Chancery :
At the city of Grand Haven In said county, on the
3d day of October 1876.
JotN W. Conti*, Complainant, )
w. I V
PtAwcas I. OuttTfs, Defendant I
H satlsfaotorilyappearlngio me, a Commissioner
of said Court, that the defendant Frances I. Cnrtis
is a non-resident of this State. On motion of Low-
ing A Cross of Council tor Complainant: It is or
dored that the said defendant, Frances I. Ctmi*.
cau«e her appearance In this cause to be entered
wl bin three nion.hs from the dale of this order,
and that in case of her appearance, she cause her
answer to the complainants hill to be filed, and a
copy thereof to be served on the complainants so-
licitors within fifteen days after service ofa copy of
said bill, aud notloe of this order, and, in default
thereof that the said bill be Ukcn as confessed by
said defendant. And it is further ordered that
within twenty days the said complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published In the Holland
Oitt N*ws, a newspaper printed, published and
circulating in said county, and that said publica-
tion be continued therein once In each week for
six weeks lo succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-resi-
dent defendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for her appearance.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN.
CircuU Court Oom'tr. in and for Ottawa Co., Mich.
Lowing A CMss, Sol' re for Compete.
A tree copy. Attest: A. A. Tract,
W 7w RegieUr Iv Chancery.
Drs.ANNIS&BROEK,
Vo. 86, Eighth Street.
Opp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.
DKALRKS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
and Fancy Articles.
Prescription* carefully prepared at all hours of
the day and night. Oar stock is all first-class, and
we offer It to the public cheap for cash.
We Invite our friends and the public generally to
give as a share of their patronage.
T. E? ANN 18, M. D.
A. BROKE, M. D.
CSOCKEMr
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large, supplies.
o. J. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., 8epi. 10, 1875.
nsnuw
Meat Market.
No. 76, Eighth St.
BOOTS Z. SHOES If you wish to sr- a well assorted stoe.l,-
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade. <jo
and call at the store of
J.FLIEMAN,
-AT— MANUFACTURER of
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
The undersigned hive opened s Meat Market in
Slultera’ Store, two doora Kaat of L. T. Ranters'
Book Store, where they will keep constantly on
Uaod a choice aesortment of fresh and salted meats
Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
and every thing else belonging to there line of
bneioeM. By promptness and fair de iling we will
endeavor to establish ourselves and invoke the
well wishes of the community at larje.
Come and Give us a Trial
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1876.
J. Van den Berg,
•V Pktkr Braaii.
W. & H. ELFERDINirs~
NO. 23 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - - Michigan.
The shore firm make a specialty of enatom work.
Goarentee satisfaction. Their prices are low
enough to compete with an; house In the city,
. O'** » choice variety of
Udles and Children afcoes Md gaiters.
Repairing neiUlp done and at
. > Short Notice. ; iM-lj W. ah.elferdink.
J. 0. DOESBUUG,
MB in MSCill.
NO. 70, - - EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly pure..
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
DUTJRSEMA& KOFFERS,
- Vftv , $  SfTffT1 . DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,
Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,
river street.
Notions and Trimmings,
Hats A Caps,
Groceries,
Flour A Feed,
Provisions etc
WOLLAJSTD, MIOH
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
All the leading Patent Medlclnca In the market.
A full Block of the very beat Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. 0. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July®, 1876.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alone, et the OLD STORE,
where I can he found at all times, and where I wili
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of &i// ana
Freeh Meate, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations will
me.
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
46 li-s
MM : MW LOST. BOV BESTO&ED !
5 Jq"j Dubjj!h*!^ » mw edition of
the radical core (wtthoet medlclce)
wttmNlm of Spermatorroea or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotenry,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-
vagance, Ac.
I#" Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated anthor. In this admirable Essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
elf-abnse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of in'ernal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing ontamodeof cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter wnat his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and ro<ii
colly.
IMT" This Lecture should be in the hands of
every yonth and every man in the land.
Bent nnder seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
F. Brugman A Son.
41 Au 8t , Hsw York; Post Office Box. 4C86.
iPHCEISriX
WAHSTTEID.
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
CITY HOTEL,
HOLLAND, MIOU-
The Proprietor announces to the Pubic that no
pains will be spared by him ,o make this House
FIRST-CLASS in every respect.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished witli new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
A^Family Knitting Machine!
Now attracting universal attention by its aston-
ishing performances and Its great practical value
for every day family use. Itlcnits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work
With almost Magical speed,
and gives perfect shape and finish to all garments.
It Till kalt a pair ef locki is flftm aiautti I Every
machine WARRANTED perfect, and to do Jiut
what i* represented. A complete instruction tJook
accompanies each machine.
No. 1 Family Machine, 1 cylinder, 72 needles, $•'*».
No. 3 *• " 2 •• A 100 *' $40.
A sample machine will be sent to any part of the
United States or t.nnada, (where we have no agent!,
express charges pre-j>aiil. on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State, County, City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will b«
made.
Addreiw, Bickford Knitting Machinr Mro. Co.
6.18-ly Sole Manufacturers, Brattleboro, Vt.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
UWe have put up in onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which is now in good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
111 make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
Planing Mill. I. P- THIBOTJT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confldeni we can satisfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDR/IT KILIT
AND THE DRYING OF LEMUEL
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notlsf.
H. W. YERBEEK & Co.
«i
g Michigan House,
REOPENED.
Chas. Hall, - JProprietor.
I have opened a restaurant in this hotel, located
near the Cnlcago depot, next door to the Phxnlx
Hotel, where I will he p1ea*ed to serve the public
by night or day with board by the single meal, or
day, or by the week.
Transients $1.00 per day.
Board by the week at a reasonable rate! Meals
at all boon on the countar at $5 cents.
I am In dally receipt of fresh oysters, which I
offer for sale by the can, doxen, or half-dozen.
The Oyster business will
be my special effort.
anti LiquorsChoice Cigars
ways on hand~.
Holland, Sept. 80, 1876.
CHAS. HALL.
iy kind of ship timber arc unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875. 4-tf
Has removed his business to
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
79 Monroe Street
Will be pleased to see all his old friends and cus-
tomers that reqnlrc anything In the clothing line.
We make, oat and trim to order anything in our
line according to the latest styles, and for the low-
est possible prices. ,
Repairing Neatly Done.
GIVE US A TRIAL
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate &
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. July 14, 1876.
5.18 I. P. THIBOUT.
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1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876
Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,
Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks, and
Cloaking, Fall and Winter Shawls,
and all kinds of Gloves.
..... * — ffi— — - ____ - 
A lull supply of fall and winter hats
all of the latest styles.
Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.
Beautiful Furs, and Fur Cloak trimming, and a large variety
of Ornamental Feathers.
Call and Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Top or Open Buggies
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc.
Also sole Agent for the
SOUTH BENT), IND.
Thii wagon (a the beat wagon In uae In thla State
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac
tured. It fa a better wagon than the Jack-
aon Wagon, and I will eell them Just aa
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagona of my
own mannfactnre I will
aell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
All Work Warranted.
General Blackamlthlng done with neatneaa
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
J. FLIEMAN.
H TBX W0IXIH9 CLAM.— We can fornlsh you
employment at which yon can make very large pay
In your own localities, without being awav froit
rd. the largest publication in the United Siatea
j?ea, 64 columns; Elegantly Illustrated; Terms
kl per year. The Record la devoted to wbrt-
EIUHTH STREET HOIiEA3SrI>, MIOH
home over nipht. Agents wanted in every town and
county to take aubscribcrs for The Centennial
Reco d '
16 pag  _________ .. _________ , _____
only 11
ever Is of intereat connected with the Centennial
ie?.r\..The 0real Exhibition at Philadelphia ia
rally illustrated in detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great intereat In their Coun-
l|7 • Centennial Birthday, and want to know all
about It. An elegant patriotic crayon drawing
premium picture la presented free to each sub-
scriber. It is entitled, "In remembrance of the
One Hondreih Anniversary of the Independence
of the United States." Size. 23 by 30 Inches. Any
one can become a succeeslul ag^nt, for bnt show
the paper and picture aud hundreds of subscribers
are easily ob'alned everywhere. There is no buai-
nesa that will pay like thla at present. We have
many agema who are making aa high aa $20 per
day and upwards. Now la the time: don’t delay.
Itrmcmbcr it coats nothing to give the buainera a
trlar. Send for clrcnlara, terms, and sample copy
of paper, which are sent frer to all who apply ; do
it to-day. Complete outfit free to those who de-
cide to engage. Farmers and mechanics, and their
sons and daughters make the very beat of agents.
Address, THE CENTENNIAL RE< -----
5 17-ly
_ JECORD,
Portland, Maine.
BOTTOM PRICES
I am now prepared to take
Photographs, Tin-Types,
Copies, large and
small at
BOTTOM PRICES
B. P. HIGGINS.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT
I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South
East comer of Ninth and Market Btreeta. City of
Holland. The bnildinga are all new. It la a dea
Irable location for any kind of bulaineaa. Term*easy. D. TE ROLLER.
Hollan: , Mich., March 3, 1875. S-tf
SOOTS & SHOES !
I have on hand a large stock of
Boots and Shoes
Of the neatest styles and beat qualities which
I offer at greatly reduced pricca.
J. 0. Bakker
Will be on hand to wait on his frlenda and cus
tomers and
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
ANTI-BUMS AND QUANT PUL"
Have a specific influence upon the Liver aL»*
Bowels, and stimnlate these organa into anch vip
oroua action that the impediments are removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent all frrogularitiea originating from
ImpuriticB of the Blood.
— SOLID -A.T —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland. Mioh.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
Nathan Kenyon. Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection bualucsa. Collectiona made on all points
inthe Unitod States and Europe. Particnlar atten-
tion paid to the collectiona of Banka and Banker*,
fttancea made on day of payment. All boal-
prompt atten-
item ancea n
neaa entreated to me shall nave 
tion. Intercat allowed on time depoeita, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
sold at my office.
105  N. KENYON.
FOR SALE.
A 8 Acre Froit Farm containing some ftOObeariig
grape vines, 100 Currant basket; Strawberries;
Pears, Apple, Quince, (’hestnnt, Mulberry, Appri-
cot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
No moo., miulred ’B’uTOMEHD.
Holland, April IU*
